
.. 

HOW TO PREPARE 

20NCENTRATED LIQUID (S T ER I LIZED) 

S.� M. A. 

1. 2mp!y one can into il. q\;llrl milk be-Ule. 

That's All There Is To It! 
~.	 ~ No powdered or dried product can be as simple� 

and easy to prepare as Liquid S. M. A. Feedings� 
are prepared quickly and accurately. Coopera.tion� 
of the mother is easier to secure, and mistakes in� 
following your direciions are less likely to occur� 

'---- because preparation of Liquid S. M. A. is so easy. '-'--.----
Advantages of s. JI. A. 

1="� 6 ,~:mf·.;.a ~~_ ;::.r~pA 

7 Preval IJ :i_ 

J·:em 
DUll. 

10 'c:tains t~;tue ;f~SUItI mOtH Strrrt" -ynd thOr5 ~ ·:is:}11 to prescribe. 
U:~U}'. 

M. A. CORPORATION CLEVELAND, OHIO 
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I just saw the Doctor leave your house. Now the 
INOlAN CREEK FARM MILKMAN will be leaving 
an extra bottle of Heberding's Milk. He always rec
ommends it. It's clean! Phone 2-2344. 

............ ..., -

We wish to announce the 

OPENING 
of our new store 

Cor. Warren Avenue and Hillman Street 
the latter part of September. 

You may expect a good prescription 
drug store to serve you and your patients 
residing in that district, South of Wood
land Avenue and West of Market Street. 

You may feel spcure, and we will appreciate it, if you will 
refer your patients to this store. 

WHITE'S D UG TORES� 
Dependable Prescription Druggists 

PATRONIZE Ol:R ADVERTISERS AND :\IE:\'TIO:\' THE 13l'LLETIN 
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.~IJ§§E§b__ 
PROPERLY FITTED� 

ELASTIC HOSIERY, PTOSIS, SACRO-ILIAC,� 
MATERNITY, ABDOlVIINAL, GALL BLADDER� 

AKD POST-OPERATIVE BELTS� 

PrivatI' Fittin{!. Rooms 

SICK ROOM SUPPLIES 

R TCRES, BED PANS, BEDSIDE TRAYS, URINALS, 
SURGICAL DRESSINGS, HOSPITAL BEDS, ETC. 

AT REDUCED PRICES 

LYO_ S P YSICI N S PPLY CO. 
J=;ormerly THE LYONS-LAERI CO.� 

26 Fifth Avenue Youngstown, Ohio� 
Phone 40131� 

\VALSH BROTHE 
STRUTHERS 

Is� 

A Good Place To Buy� 

Your Car� 

Phone 52125 

PATR :'II1ZE Ol'R .\DVERTISERS AND ME~TION THE Bt:LLETI~ 

THE i'vlAHONING COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY 

This is the Superb Packard INVALID COACH, that serves you and your 
patient, when you call 

£. L. T ..OMP ON 
2151 Market Street� Phone 3-2626 

EINIELS 
Linen Mesh 
Ahdominal 
Supporters 

Propt'r1y Fitterl 
atBostwick-Goodell 

•� Improve by using Victoria $3.49 
high - quality custom - made� 
blinds.� 

•� Sure the price is a trifle •� 
higher but they're worth it.� 

A. J. LAERI 
"Call for frec estimatc" 

Tlw Apotlwcnry 

Honw Sayin~'s & Loan Bld~·.JAMES t':r WEAVER, INC. 
Open daily till U:00 p. m., except

22 W. Wood Street I 
Sundays and holidays.

Phone 44427 I 

I' \TIWNIZE OUR ADVERTISERS AND :\IK\"l'ION THE Bt.:LLETIN 
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.. T~-.J§§I:§ ... 
PROPERLY FITTED 

ELASTIC HOSIERY, PTOSIS, SACRO-ILIAC, 
:MATERNITY, ABDOMINAL, GALL BLADDER 

AND POST-OPERATIVE BELTS 

Pr;1Hlte Fitting Rooms 

SICK ROOM SUPPLIES 

CRUTCHES, BED PANS, BEDSIDE TRAYS, URINALS,� 
SURGICAL DRESSINGS, HOSPITAL BEDS, ETC.� 

AT REDUCED PRICES� 

LYONS PHYSICI SlJPPLY CO. 
Formerly THE LYONS-LAERI CO.� 

26 Fifth Avenue Youngstown. Ohio� 
Phone 40131� 

W'AL H BROTHERS� 
STRUTHERS� 

Is� 

Good Place To Buy 

Y'our Car 

Phone 52125 

l'ATH01\IZE Ol:R ADVEHTISERS A1\D :\IE:\TION THE BCLLETIN 
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This is the Superb Packard INVALID COACH, that serves you and your 
patient, when you call 

£.L.T OMP§Or 
2151 Market Street� Phone 3 -2626 

DEIl\1ELSI ~' Linen Mesh III 

Abdominal 
II 

SupporLer 
Proppdy FiUl'd 

atBostwick-Goodell 

•� Improve by using Victoria 3.49 
high - quality custom - made 
blinds. 

•� Sure the price is a trifle •� 
higher but they're worth it.� 

A. J. LAERI 
"Call for free estimate" The Apothecary 

Rome Saving-s & Loan Bldg-.JAMES 6' WEAVER. INC. 
Open daily till 9:00 p. m., except

22 W. Wood Street 
Sundays and holidays.

Phone 44427 

l'ATRO:\IZE OCR ADVEHTISERS 1\1\D "'E1\TION THE IH1LLETlr 
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10,000 LBS. PER YEAR 

Our Annual Sales On 

GI-GIJ-=l'JT� 
Ideal for 

Con tams : Balsam Peru, Boric acid, Oxide Zinc, Phenol Y/~ in a specially 
prepared base which adheres to the gauze on redressing. 

Indicated in cutaneous affections of an irritable nature, such as 
Eczema, Acne and ringworm, and in scalds, cuts, and abrated surfaces. 

If anaesthesia io; desired ask for Surgi-Guent with Benzocaine and 
Picric acid, 

PATRONIZE YOUR ADVERTISERS 

LYONS PIIYSICIAN SlTPPLY CO. 
26 Fifth Avenue Phone 40131 Youngstown, Ohio 

Th Oldest Drug� 
Store on the� 

Square:� 

:..2 Years ill 01U~ 

Local,;oll. 

The HUIll} hrey 
Tell "The Little Girl" that youruO" COlnpany park at the Central Square Carage 

and she will agree that you are
B. :F. Kelley, Mgr. WISE! 

,. ar Di;;trihlltOI'S for Ahhott'. OIL CAS WASH
full line "I' mpoule~. Anilahle 

LUBRICATIO,,"any tilll . ~aolIllll (The CukilllIl 
I(IhoeJ pro lICt. 

31 Central Square Central Square Garage
Youngstown, Ohio Wick & Commerce Phone 35167 

Phone 3-9667 24-HOUR SERVICE 

P TRO '[ZE OUR ADVERTISERS AND :\JE:"ITlO:"l THE BCLLETI~ 

800 HURON ROAD 

ELASTIC JOSE 

Have your pa
t,ents see the 
new light weight 
SUN TAN for 
complete comfort. 
long w ear and 
~atisfact,on, 

Our rubber stock 
guaranteed to be 
fresh, 

Lewis Surgical Appliance� 
(:, Equipment� 

28 Bus Arcade Phone 66883 

Youngstown. Ohio 

Wh~n you think of Supplies,� 
think of LEWIS,� 

I' TIWNIZE Ol'R A OVEHTJSERS 

NEUTRAL ACRIFLAVINE, I to 400 

FLAVACIN� 
Flavacin is a special combination of 

Neutral Acriflavine and a complex or
ganic compound in a I to 400 ·solution. 
I ts high concentration makes available 
to the physician, to a much greater 
degree than heretofore, the powerful 
germicidal and antiseptic properties of 
Neutral Acriflavine; yet it is entirely 
non-irritating and non-toxic, and can 
be used as safely as an ordinary 1
8000 aqueous solution. 

Flavacin is indicated wherever an 
antiseptic action is desired, as a ureth
ral injection in gonorrhea, a nose and 
throat o;wab, a local application in 
wounds, burns, eczema, and any sort 
of infectious condition. 

In Pint and Calion Bottles 

Also 2-ounce Dispensing Bottles 

THE JONES LABORATORIES, INC. 
CLEVELAND. OHIO 

In SaIl ,jn~tis 

Oophoritis, )'!etritis, 
Cerviciti~, Vaginitis 

l't'taiIlC.] heal. its 800thillg 

d1'pc!;;, it;; t'apillary-;;li111u

lat ill;!: tllerapeUlie fluaJitie;;, 
havc a (1i.~tilld pim'/! ill 
Irealm/-Ill. 

Sa 111 P[.(' on ref! lLe.st. 

Denver Chemical Mfg. Co. 
I 63 Varick Street 
New York. N. Y. 

Al\D :\1Ei\T10X THE BCLLETDI 
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10.000 LBS. PER YEAR 

Our Annual Sales On 

§IJftGI·GIJ-=~. II 

Ideal for 

"IJ~~§ 

Contains: Balsam Peru, Boric acid, Oxide Zinc, Phenol 2'k in a specially 
prepared base which adheres to the gauze on redressing, 

Indicated in cutaneous affections ot an Irritable nature, such as 
Eczema, Acne and ringworm, and in scalds, cuts, and abrated surfaces. 

If anaesthesia is des'red ask for Surgi -Guent with Benzocaine and 
Picric acid. 

PATRONIZE YOUR ADVERTISERS 

LY S PHYSIC N SUPPLY CO. 
26 Fifth Avenue Phone 40131 Youngstown. Ohio 

The Oldest Drug� 
Store on the� 

Square:� 

22� Years in One� 
Location.� 

The IIllinphrey 
Tell� "The Little Girl" that youDrug COlllpany park at the Central Square Garage 

and she will agree that you are
B. F. Kelley, Mgr. WISE' 

\\7e� are Distributor, for L\hltl.lu·, OIL GAS - WASH
full� line of Ampoule;. Availahlc 

LUBRICATIONal1\' time. Kaomul (The Calcium� 
Ba'se) produI'1.� 

31� Central Square Central Square Garage 

I 
Youngstown, Ohio Wick (;, Commerce Phone 35167 

Phone 3-9667 24-HOUR SERVICE, 

~--==-=l 
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NEUTRAL ACRIFLAVINE, to 400 

FLAVACIN� 
Flavacin is a special comblllatlOn of 

Neutral Acritlavine and a complex or
ganic cOMpound ,n a 1 to 400 solution, 
Its high concentration makes available 
to the physician, to a much greater 
degree than heretotore, the powerful 
germicidal and antiseptic properties of 
Neutral ACriflavine; yet it is entirely 
non-irritating and non-toxic, and can 
be used as safely as an ordinary 1
8000 aqueous solution. 

Flavacin 'S Indicated wherever an 
antiseptic action is desired, as a ureth
ral injection in gonorrhea, a nose and 
throat swab, a local application in 
wounds, burns, eczema, and any sort 
of infectious condition. 

In Pint and Gallon Bottles 

Also� 2-ounce Dispensing Bottles 

THE JONES LABORATORIES, INC. 
800 HURON ROAD� CLEVELAND. OHIO 

In Salllillbrl LisELASTIC I-IOSE 
Oophoritis, MeLritis, 

-4 Have your pa' CCI'vieilis, Vugiuitis 
tients see the 
new light weight 

::t: SUN TAN tor 
t
IC> complete comfort, 
Z long w ear and 
UJ 

£atisfaction. 
Our� rubber stock retained heal, itb bouthinp;
guaranteed to be� 
fresh. elfeets, its capi llary.sti1.llu�

latin~ therapcutit- qualiLie,., 

Lewis Surgical Appliance have a dis Iin,,! pla(;1' in 

6' Equipment tr'catJUcllt. 

28 Bus Arcade Phone 66883 Sampil' on request. 
Youngstown, Ohio 

Denver Chemical Mfg. Co. 
\iVhen ycu think ot Supplies, 163 Varick Street 

think of LEWIS. New York. N. Y. 

PATRONIZE OL:R ADVERTISERS :DI\) ~lE~TI()~ THE HL:LLETIN 
PATHONIZE OCR ADVERTISERS Al\D )IE~TIO~ THE Bt.;LLETIN 
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of theJIB IlJ Jll ]II~ ]IEllL][N 
.. 1ahoning County Nle OClety 

The annual picnic last munth was without 
S E P T E M B E Rdoubt, one of the best outings we have had for 1 3 7 

c"cral years. [t is at such outings that good 
fellO\vships and goud professional relationships 
are developed and maintained, Tt is regrettable 
that the summer vacation is so short that we can 
have but one such outino-. 

However, I wish to propose to you that we 
initiate, foster , or foment some action that will 
make more octors conscious of the physiral ben
efits to be derived from bowling. Could we in
tcrest enough doctors to form a bowling league 
with some good natured rivalry? Off hand, as a 
suggestion, t le teams could represent both hos
pi tal staffs, the Yledical Society, and the Vledical
Dental Bureau. This would make four teams. 

thers could be added as prospects arose, 

Bowling is an excellent source of exncise 
and divcrsion that is suited to the physician who 
is by his d ties prevented from engaging in too 
strenuous exelTlses, 

his actIvIty can be initiated by the Enter
tainment Committee if enough men are interested. 
Signify your interest by telling Dr. \-Vm. Evans 
or myself and the "ball can be started rolling." 

Yours for a Doctors' Bowling League: 

PAUL ). FUZY, M. D. 

Se!'tell/ul'r 

TORSION OF THE GREAT OMENTUM ASSOCIATED WITH� 
SUBACUTE APPENDICITIS� 

By ROBERT B. POLING, M. D. 

Pinre De iVIan:hetti;; reported the 
tir't case of torsion of the great ol11en
tum in 1851. Corner and Pinches, 
in 1905, collected fiftr-four cases. 
F r0111 1905 to 1929, 167 additional 
ca. t'.' were r('ported making a total 
<It 217 cases. The first full descrip
tion of tor;;ion of the great ol11en
111111 was written bv Oberst in 1882. 
Hnch('negg IITote 'a fnll treatise in 
10()O. 

Dr. John H. ~\-Iorris made a cum
prehensive stud\· of the subject as 

'ported in the January, 1932, nUI11
Iltr "f Archives of Surger~'. The sal i
C'nt features of torsion of the omen

11111 are summarized in this article as 
foIlu\\'s: 

1. The normal environm('nt anti 
Illatul11ic arrangement of the great 

0011' tum are such as to favor rota
illl of this structure ahout ib long 

" i" while the introduction of certain 
lI11'chanical conditions and patholog:ic 
dl:tng-es within and adjacent to it 
'uppl~ the immediate exciting causes 
"I .uch rotation. 

) it i;; dead" established that 
'lIllental twi;;ts are 'capable of produc
illl! dinieal . Yl11ptol11s of an acute 
:1111 chronic character, and that this 
c"ndition therdore merits some (l)n
iJrration in the diagnosis of abdom-

In:, conditions. 
3. Variation in the intensity of 

.If';" e of rotation determines two 
: ic clinical and anatomic types of 

1"1 ion: (I) the complete, in which 
~l:lIll', progressive s~'mptoms and 

marked circulator~' obstruction at the 
site of the twi~t, and (2) the incom
plete which is characterized by vague, 
ch mnic rr' 'u rrjng symptoms ;ll1d mild 
pathologic changes in consequence of 
incomplete, partial or temporary ob
struction which permits repeated 
spontaneou~ restitution before pro
nounced organic change~ develop. 

+. Diagnosis presents obvious dif
ficulties as indicated bv the fact that 
a correct preoperati\'e' diagno,;i~ wa,; 
recorded in only 7.9 per ctnt of 217 
cases. A 'tatistie<d report of the se
ries, ho\\,e\"('r, emphasizes certain es
~ential clinical manife~tations and 
points of history, the recognition of 
which should enhance the precision 
of a prl'0plTati\C diagnosis. 

5. The deliberate fixation of the 
free margin of the omentum by suture 
to an adjal"(~J1t strul'ture may be the 
sourl'e of future complications and its 
~lcl'idental inclusion durinQ abdominal 
closure is to he avoided ~arcfull~. 

Case Report 

P, ~d., male. aged 30 years, elec
trician, \\'as seized with a suddl'n but 
severe abdominal pain while eating 
his dinner. It is said that he turned 
pale and felt faint. This lasted but 
a short duration of time after which 
he was better. During the afternoon 
he did not fee! well and retired ib 

sOon as possible in the evening. He 
thought that he \\'as having ga;; pain;; 
and took a laxative for relief. He 
spent a restless night accompanied 
by abdominal distress. Early in the 
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'lr9""".1: (",<, 
·'k'n',,,'G,. 

The annual picnic last month "vas without 
doubt, one of the best outings we have had for 
several years. It is at such outings that good 
fellowships and good professional relationships 
a re developed and maintained. It is regrettable 
that the summer vacation is so short that we can 
have but one such outing. 

However, 1 wish to propose to you that we 
initiate, foster, or foment some action that will 
make more doctors conscious of the physical ben
efits to be derived from bowling. Could we in
terest enough doctors to form a bowl ing league 
,vith some good natured rivalry? Off hand, as a 
suggestion, the teams could represent both hos
pital staffs, the :Yledical Society, and the \/Iedical
Dental Bureau. This would make four teams. 
Others could be added as prospects arose. 

"I 

I 

I 

III 

Bowling is an excellent source of exercise 
and diversion that is suited to the physician who 
is by his duties prevented from engaging in too 
strenuous e.\:crcises. 

This actIvIty can be initiated by the Enter
tainment Committee if enough men arc interested. 
Signify your interest by telling Dr. \Vm. Ev,lns 
or myself and the "ball can be started rolling." 

Yours for a Doctors' Bowling League: 

PAUL J. FUZY, M. D. 

III 

..� 
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TORSION OF THE GREAT OMENTUM ASSOCIATED WITH� 
SUBACUTE APPENDICITIS� 

By ROBERT B. POLING, M. D. 

Pierre DC' :VIarchettis reported the marked cin'u!aton obstructiou at the 
fin;t Gbe of torsion of the great omen site of the twist, ;lfld (2) the incom
tum in IS51. Corner and Pinches. prete which is characterized by vague. 
in 1905, collected fifty-four cases. chronic r'~cu rring symptoms and mi.IJ 
From 1905 to 1929, 167 additional pathologic changes in consr(,juence of 
cases wrre reported making a total incomplete, partial or temporary ob
of 217 cases. The first full descrip struction which permits repeated 
tion of t()J"sion of the great oml'n spontaneous restitution before pro" 
tum was writtl'll hI' Oberst in 1SS2. nounced organic changes develop. 
Bochmegg \Vrotr -a full treatise in +. Diagnosis presents obvious dif
1900. ficulties as indicated by the fact that 

Dr. John H. :Morris made a com a correct preoperative diagnosis \\'a:; 
prehensive study of thr snbject as recorded in only 7.9 per cent of 217 
reported in the January. 1932, num cases. A sta tistical report of the se
her of Archives of Surgery. The sali ries, however, emphasizes certain es
erlt features of torsion of the omen sential clinical manifestations and 
tum are summarized in this article as points of histo.l"y, the rrcognitiun of 
follO\\'s: which should enhance the precision 

of a preoperati\'e diagnosi~.1. The normal en vi ronment and 
5. The deliberate lixation of theanatomic arrangement of the great 

omentum arc such as to fa\'or rota free margin of the omentum by suture 
to an adjacent "trlll:turc lUay Ix; thetion of this structure about its lon.l!; 

axis, ",hile the introduction of certain source of future complications and its 

mechanical conditions and patholo~i accidental inclusion during abdominal 

changes \\-ithin and adjacent to' it closure is to be avoided carefully. 

supply the immediate exciting causes Case Report 

of such rotation. P. yr., male. aged 30 veal'S, elec
2. ] t is clearly establisht'd that trician. was seized n'ith a sudden hut 

umental twists are capahle of produc severe abdominal pain while eating 
ing clinical symptoms of an acute his dinner. It is said that he turneu 
and chronic character, and that this pale and felt faint. This lasted but 
condition therefore m('rits some con a short dll ration of time after which 
sideration in the dia~n()sis of abdom he \Vas better. Durin~ the afternoon 
inal conditions. he did not feel well and retired a~ 

3. Variation in the intensity of soon as possible in the evening. He 
dt'gree of rotation determines two thought that he was ha\ring gas pains 
hasic clinical and anatomic types of and tuok a laxative for reliC'f. He 
torsion: (1) the complete, in" which spent a restless night accompanied 
acute, progressive symptoms and hy abdominal distress. Early in th 

Scptclllber 1937 
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morning th condition hecame suf duminal wall. It was the greater A GRADUATE OF 15 YEARS AGO LOOKS BACK 

for him to call fur omentum twisted two and one-half 
Dr. Dixon luges the need for thorough training in general medicineIciently 'cr� 

turns causing strangulatiun of the 
the direction of specialization�medical aid. before any effort is made in

me-ssenteric bluud vessels. This was
histor\" ,)f abdominal distress By CLAUDE F, DIXON, M, D.

rc ccted and the appendix remuved.
fln previllu: ccasions was obtained. 

'{,h .e W re not frequent or severe. The pathological examination re If nne could impart tu the medical thize with the student who not in

Two rears ago patient \Vas seized by vealed a mass 11 bv '7 bv 3 cm, Red
,tudem one's exact ideas after having frequently wonder., just what certain

dish gray. Tissue' was' fulded on. it
a pain in th reo'ion of the external practiced me-dicinc for some ye:trs, parts of his medical curriculum ha\'c

sci f and the basal portion was tWlst
abdominal rin and a diagnosis ot douhtles., some of them would prove to do \\'ith people who are sick....

ee!. Tissue was hemurrhagic and sur
beginning; of in~uinal hernia was of value, but somehow it is difficult tu I can only say ... that knowledge

face studded with lobules of fat. The
made. trus.~ has been used ever accept advice even when it is strongly fundamental subjects will he 

since with no fllrthn trouble. omental apron was thick and firm: of the-

One portion gives the cunsistency ot suspected that it may be good. As I n'quire-d and that in many instances 
Ill' had' me of the usual childhood 

li\·cr. Sectiun shuws tbe space be rn'iew Illy studem da)'s, I think I such knowledge will he conspicuously 
diseas s and always recovered without 

tween the layers of mesothelium filled hall the wrong viewpoint regarding absen t.�
umplication••� 

\\'ith duts of bluod. The hlood ves almost everything that dcalt with The study of medicine is long and
Phvsical examination at H:30 a. m. 

sels werc th rombosed. 1m teachings. I t is perhaps difficult arduous. As Hippocrates said, "Life
sho\V~d a temperature of 98° 

.VIieroscopical examination presmt fill' "UHf lIIedira! stlldenb to ohtain is short, the ;lrt is [ong." At the time
pul e HO, blood pI' ' ure 130-HO. HeaL! 

cd the usual structure of omemal tis he correct pn.-;pective with rq~ard to of graduation the task \\'ill not have
region, nl' k, heart and lu.ng., did not� 

l"rlve evidence ut pathologICal change. suc. It was markedly congested and rraining. I am of the impression that been completed. By that time, how�
there was moderne leucocytic infil

The abdomen shO\\'(,d marked tender 'he average medicd student spends ever, the new physician will he sup
tration. aboutness of the right upper quadrant, um Illuch of his time rhinking posed to havc acquired such knowl

R~d
bilical region and at cHurney' The appendix was 6 hy 7 cm. 

t:rades and graduation, Pr'rhaps the edge and wisdoIll that he can make
dish "ray, $crusa injected. On section

oint on deep pI' ~ure. There was Ilr ~cnt s) stern of grading- employed some practical application of it. It is
the wall was edematous and lumen

rigidity of the upper half I.Jf the, ah 'n most universities is partial I) re well, [ think, t) rememher that re
contained blood. :V1ucosa was con

d minal mu culature on the right ponsihle for this attitude. I wonder ceipt of the- diploma makes the re'
The Left . ide of the ahdomen "ested.

side. 
.., ~/Iicroscupical examination showed ii l"Illlsidnable of the anxiety about l'ipient a dllctnr largely hy title only. 

Vl1' free from tf d 'rness and rigidity. 
the mucous membrane moderately _r·lde. would not he di.,pensed with I make this statcIllcnt not to be- dis

. t 2 :00 p. m. mperature \\'as 98.bo 
inflamed and contained numerous it It were possible to have emir two couraging;, but rather to encourage

F., pul e 86, leucocyte count 8,400. 
elrinophiles. Submucusa and sub r: de., satisfactory and llnsatisfal' study. Internsllip is the young physi

T 'nderne.: and rigidity of the right 
serosa were inAamed. IVliliary ab

t'If). Since I know nothing about cian's first great opportunity to apph
hypochondriulll and ulllbilical region 

was inerca' d. I'll lower part at the scesses were n ted. ~'Iuscular bun
It'al ling, \'OU might expect that J to clinical medicinc the results of 

ide was soft but tender \\'ith dles \\'ere: separated by a chronic in \ nuld make SOllW recomme-ndations didactic teaching, I have he-ard sturi ht 
Aa mlTla ton reaction. lin rhis suhject.

deep pT -sure. t +:0 p, m. the dents discuss, at the time of gradua
The pathological diagnosis was tor

hove ~ymptums and sign were in During the time of nndergrad uate tion, \I'hether an internship \\'as a
the omentum and suhacute

creased and thc patient felt worse. sion of tUlh. I think that most medical stu complete, or only a partial, waste- ,Jf 

Temperature 9qo F. There was COIll appendicitis,
dl'Ot ilttempt to think too fal' ahead, time. To those stude-nts \\'hn have

Th patient made an uneventful
plaint of inere. ,ed abdominal distr '.. I hd others doubtle-ss go to the other doubt about the value of an intnn

well at the present
Dr. j. 111. Ranz was called in for recover)' and is 

l'\tn'me and apparentl\' think little ship, the time is prohahly entirely 

"urgical consultation. After further tune.
fl' do not think at all. 'Osler, ill ad wasted. The question of compulsury

2218 ~/Iarket St.
anah'sis of the case a diagnosis ut dll..jng the medical students at Yale internship needs no comment, except 

acut~ ap endicitis was considered cor- References l ni\ ersitl', said that even' man has to say that the doetor without post
J • d Jcfferi"". John W .. Annals of Sun,cr". 1931. 

aroundhe pa ient was aUVlse to Volom XCIII.!'P, 761-51.\'" llllrk d o~lt a philosoph" (or himself. graduate training wandersrc't and
ubmit to a Inparotom).. 'fhis was McWhorter. Gol,ler L" Archives o( Sur"ery. I uppw that is true, 'hut I am of more aimlessly than a ship \\'itllOut a

Volum" X v!. pp, G6U·;:;SZ.:30 p. m. the same day. 192H, opinion that as students are con The period of postgraduatedon" at 
MOrri::5, John H .. An:hiv{'~ Ilf Sun~l'ry. 19:i2. I rudder. 

A
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right rectu incision was ma.de. Volum _ XIV. pp, 40-71;. r'llItul h, va rious ohstades thri I' training is the physician's first guud
and Vail. Thornton E.

Immediatell' n dividing the pentu- LaItochelle T, D. ,hil"oph)'- changes a t least once each chance to discover himself, By hard
mcrican Journal of Surgery. Inaa. Volu 

neurn it W<l'-
. found that the prritoneal xx. pp, 97-98, II r' '. :\ aturalIy, \I'!tat I sa)' that wurk. study, and observation, it af

fluid. MacAulc'". Charle". Brilish Journal of Sur· fords a test of his putential wisdum.cavin,' contained bloud tinged 
Volume XV. PI', 387·:JS9, II' undergradute student .,hould d"

p;ery. 1928, 

n further in\ estigation a mass \\-as Hi"I''''. J, William, Archlv,,,, 0)( Sur"en'. all it alh'iu: if rOll like-is what The tool of cOIllmon sense is here 
Volume XIII, PI', ;;07-510,

observed just undcr the anterior ah· InG. I rl in' 1 \\'CHdd du'if I were agam a imperative. Some students perhaps 
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mornIng the cond ition became su f
ficiently severe for him to call for 
medical aid. 

A history of ahdominal distress 
on previou; occasions was ohtained. 
These were not frequent or severe. 
Two years ag:o patient was seized by 
a pain in the region of the external 
ahdominal ring and a diagnosis of 
heginning of inguinal hernia was 
made. A truss has been used eve.r 
since with no further trouhle. 

He had some of the usual childhood 
diseases and al\\'a~'s recovered without 
complications. 

Physical examination at H:30 a. m. 
show~d a temperature of 9H c F" 
pulse 80. hlood pres,ure 130-80. Head 
region. neck. heart and lungs did not 
O'ivc evidence of patholcwical chan"e. 
The abdomen shuwed m;rked telld~r
ness of t1w right upper quadrant, um
bilical region and at ;VlcBurney', 
point on deep pressure. There was 
rigidity of the upper half of the ab
dominal mu,culature on the right 
side. The left side of the ahdomen 
was free from tenderness and rigidity. 
At 2 :()O p. m. temperatme was 98.6 0 

F.. pulse 86, leucocyte count 8.+00. 
Tenderness and rigidity of the right 
hypochondrium and umbilical region 
was increased. The lower part of the 
right side was soft hut tl·nder with 
deep pressure. At +:00 p, m. the 
above symptoms and .,igns \\"ere in
creased and the patient felt worse. 
Temperature 99 0 F. There was com
plaint of increased abdominal distress. 

r. T. M. Ram: \\'as called in for 
surgicai consu Itation. A her fu rther 
anal ysis of the case a diagnosis of 
acute appendicitis was considered cof
rect and the patient was advised to 
submit to a laparotomy. This was 
done at 8 :30 p. lll. the same da~·. 

A right rectus incision \\'as made. 
Iml1Jnliateh, on dividing the perito
neum it was found that the peritoneal 
cavit\, containrd hlood tinged fluid. 
On further investi~ation a mass wa, 
obsen'ed just under the an terior ab

dominal wall. I t was the greater 
omentum twisted two and one-half 
turns causing strangulation of the 
messenteric blood vessels. This was 
resected and the appendix removed. 

The patholog:ical examination re
vealed a mass] 1 hv 7 by 3 cm. Red
dish gray. Tissue 'was -folded on it
self and the basal portion was twist
ed. Tissue was hemorrh'lgic and sur
face studded with lobules of fat. The 
omental apron was thick and finn. 
One portion gives the consistenc~' of 
liver. Section shows the space be
tween the lavers of mesothelium filled 
with clots o'f blood. The blood ves
sels were thrllrnbosed. 

.\tlicroscopical examination present
ed the usual structure of omental ti,
sue. It was markcdh' cong:ested and 
there was moderate'leuco'cytic infil
tration. 

The appendix was 6 by 7 cm. Red
dish l;ray, serosa injected. On section 
the wall was edematous and lumen 
contained blood. 1/1ucosa was con
g;es te<\. 

~I icroscopical examination sho\\'ed 
the mucous memhrane moderately 
inflamed and contained numerous 
eosinophiles. Submucosa and sub
st'Tosa were inflamed. lVliliarv ah
scesses were noted. lVluscular- bun
dles were separated by a chronic in
f1ammaturY reaction. 

The pathological diagnosis was tor
sion of the omentum and subacute 
appendicitis. 

The patient made an uneventful 
recover)' and is well at the presen t 
time. 

2218 1/Iarket St. 
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A CRADUATE OF 15 YEARS ACO LOOKS BACK 

Dr. Dillon urges the need for thorough training in general medicine 
before any effort is made in the direction of specialization 

By CLAUDE F. DIXON. M. D. 

If onc' could impart to the medical thize with the student who not in
student one's exact ideas after having frc'quently wonders just what certain 
practiced medicine for SOIlle years, parts of his rnrdical curriculum have 
doubtless some of thelll would pro\'!: to do with people who are sick•... 
of value. hut someho\\' it is difficult to I can only sa\' . . . that knowledge 
accc'pt advice ('ven \\,hen it is strongly of the fundamental suhjects will be 
suspected that it Illa~ he good. As I requi red and that in many instance~ 

review Ill)' student days. I think 1 such knowled!!e will he con~picuously 

had tlw wrong viewpoint regarding absent. 
almost e\'l'rything that dealt with The study of medicine is long and 
my teachings. It is perhaps difficul t arduous. As Hippocrates said, "Life 
for most I/It'dirrJ! students to obtain is short, the art is loug.'· At the time 
the correct perspective \\,ith regard to (If l:raduation the task will not have 
training. 1 am of the impression that heen cllmplrted. By that time, how
thr average medical student spends :\'er. the new ph~'sician will he ~up
much of his time thinking ahout posed to have 'Lcquired snch knowl
grades and gradll<ltion. Perhaps the edge and wisdom that he can make 
present s)'stem of grading employe'c) some practical application of it. It is 
in most universities is partially re well, I think. tll remember that re
sponsible for this attitude. 1 wonder ceipt of the diploma makes the re
if considerahle of the anxipty ahollt cipient a doctor largely by title onl.\'. 
,~rad('s \vollld not he dispensed with I make thi~ statement not to be dis
if it \\'C'IT possihle to have onl\, t\\·" cou ragin/-:, hut rather to encoll rage 
g;rades. ~atisf actory and unsatisfac study. In terI1,hip is the young physi
tory. Since I know nuthinl! about cian's first grc'at opportunity to apply 
teaching;, you might t:''l:pect that I to clinical medicine the results of 
\\'oltld make some recommendations didactic teaching. 1 ha\'c heard stu
nn this sllbject. dents discuss, at the time of graclua

Durinf[ the timc of lIndergraduate tilll1. whether an intem"hip wa~ a 
study. I think that must medical stu com pi etc·. or on ly a partial, waste of 
llents attC'mpt tu think too far ahl'ad. time. To those studen ts \\,110 have 
while others d(Jllbtles~ go to thl' other douht ahout the value of an intern
extreme and apparentl~ think little ,hip, the time is prohably cntireh 
or do not think at all. Osler, in ad wasted. The question of compuls()r~ 

dressin}.!; the medical students at Yale internship needs no comment. except 
University. said that evelT man has to ~ay that the doctor without PQ~t

\\'lJrkrd out a philcNlphy for himself. /-:raduate training wanders around 
I suppose that is true. but I am of !1lorc aimlessl) than a ship without a 
the opinion that as ~t'ldent,; arc' con rudder. The period of postgrad uate 
fronted hI' variolls ohstacles their training is the physician's first !!ood 
philosophy' changes at least (HlCe each (,hauce to discover himself. B\ hard 
semester. '\aturalll'. what I sal' that work, study, and observation.' it af
the undergradlltt' ~tudent shcl\;ld do fonls a tc,t of his potential wisdom. 
-call it advice if \ 011 like-is what The tool of common Sl'nse is here 
l think I would do' if l were again a imperative. Some students perhaps 
medical student. I can fully ~vmpa- consider an internship a rest perind 

Septl'/lIhcr JQJ7 
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in which they relax for a time before 
rctirin" to their home tCl\nIS, Irhrre 
they ,~~II gladly enlighten older con
temporarit's on the (Jell' theories of 
lli,e:be and its treatment, Such ,tu
denb, hClII'ever, usuall~ develop into 
thosf' voun<)' llanors who change 10
catiun' fretlu >ntly, because it is diffi
cult for them to find a cI)\nl1lunit~ 

\I'hich appreciatt's thei r talent, 

The intern ~ear shoultl be a I"ear 
uf work, Promptness, seriousness, 
anti thorough :tud~ of cases are good 
inve~tmen:, This is the period when 
one can learn to evaluate the patient's 
storl' of hi" illm"s, anti can del'elop 
exp~rtne,s in ph~ sica I namina,tion, 
These tll'O factors fl)rm part, ot thl: 
equation, and ability to corrdate them 
will be the r "uk Careful ob,erva
tion of the methods of members of 
the staff, Idwther they prove to be 
right or wrong, all give to the youn:,.: 
man an invaluable per,pcctive. 

Some graduates in Illedicine become 
general practitio~J('rs: other~ ,continue 
training in speCial fIelds. ,10, deter-

lint' just Il'hat branch ot tins V:\:it 
'lIbject one \I'ill becornr mo,t intn
ested in require,; time, Things ap
parently of a trivial nature Illay 
in (] uencl' one. Osler matriculated at 
'rrinit~, 'ollege, in Ontario, becau,e 
he read in one of the college bulletins 
that dancing; and singing lITre taught 
to the senior ·la"s. I t was here that 
he met Rev. \V. A. Johnson, Idw, 
he saill, \\'as til sole inHl.1ence that 
c>nabltd him to bel'OIll(~ what he did 
become, Choice of a special ty shoulll 
be determined entirely by 011('\ in
terest in the subjel't, 

:Vlanv studen ts hecome d isi IIusioned 
regardi;lg spccializ:ltion. I refer ,tu 
the individu, I Il'ho selects a speCial 
field in medicine hel'ausc it appears 
easr, a ,hort cut to faIlle and possible 
for'tune. Regardlt,ss of \\'hat branch 
of medicine is most intrig:uin~, a gen
eral j,,:Tlowledge of the ,ubject of 
medicine is necessa rl'. A succe",hd 
in tern ist is one who klS sOllle knllld

ed!.!:e of surgery. The $Ur~eon who is 
,ucce"ful mu,t under,tand and knuw 
the fundamental~ of d ia~no,is, The 
doctor 11,110 classilies himself as 3 

su r<'eon because he cuts when and 
\\'h~re the internist or physician in
structs him to cut, is an operator 
onh', and fortunately his t~ pe is fad
ing" into the b'll.:.kg-round, 

I am trying to emphasize the im
port<tnce of a thorough trainin~_ in 
medicine as a whole before any etiort 
is expended in the direction of spe
cialization. The e\'e specialist must 
knOll' sOlllethin~ of srst(>lllic disease, 
He must ha Vl' a fundallll'n tal knOld
edge of neurolo~y. He IdlO attempts 
correction of vision when the cause of 
impaired e~'esight is a tulllor, of the 
brain or nephritis i~ a mere htter of 
l2:lasses. The orthopedist needs more 
knoll' ledge than a thorough under
standing of anatom~ of the skeletal 
s\Stem. To a degree he, too, must be 
:;n internist, a ph~,ician, lie must 
knOll' the effects of certain s~'stelllic 

diseases on the structure, with Il'hich 
his special field i, t'oncerned. Even' 
so-called special ty of ll1edicin,~ could 
he considered in thi,; II"a~, and it 
\\'ould he found that those Il'ho arc 
outstanding in special fields are those 
Il'ho hal'e a g:ood knowlc-dge of gen
eral medicine. 

\Vhen should the student or ~"Cl\lI1g 

physician, Il'ho intends tIl specialize, 
decide Il'hat hi, special tl' is to h ~ 

The majoritv o{ those I\'ho thin!" 
thel" kno~,' tI;is at an earll' period of 
the~r education douhtll."';' ~,'ill be like 
Saul s('eking his asses. "They sud
denh Il'ill l:Oll1e on ,;omething more 
illlpc;rtant," Therefore, there is no 
need to OCL:Upy the mind with thi' 
problem until mort: has heen ]earrrcd 
than can he acquired in thc classroom. 
Sometimc durin!.!: the first or second 
vear llf intcrrrship is perhaps early 
~nough to dccide, All of any gilTn 
class Il'ill not hecome specialists, per
haps only a ~ma[1 perccntagt" will 
specialize; the remainder II"ill become 
general practitioners. 

Sf' plellllJer 

During th(~ last decade the general 
practitioner, the country dOl,tor, and 
tht' specialist have all heen criticized, 

'Vhat is the trend of medicine with 
regard to the specialist and the gen
eral practitioner? The country doc
tor formerly Il'as, for the majority of 
the community, th,; authority on many 
subject,;. Along; with the minister 
and the lawyer, he was called on to 
settle all controversies of the vicinity, 
The family physician is no\\' consult
ed only for the professional service 
he can render, and that professional 
:,ervice is more limited than it was 
fomedy. The family doctor, who 
twenty-five yea 1':' ag:o extracted teeth, 
fitted glasses, cared for confinement 
',1.'(", treated fractu res, and so forth, 
i. finding himself more limited he
'allse of the specia list. I do not mis
judge the importance of the family 
lloctor, for I realize that he can and 
1I0's treat 80 per cent of all sickness, 
I'urthermore, I think no one deserves 
more praise than the general practi
rionn who ministers to sick and ,uf
h rin!! hUlllanitl. He g:ives freely of 
h' l1~df; his judgment in regard to 
ht diagnosis and treatment of many 

maI.ldie'i is founded on experience and 
in HI II" instances is i rreproachahlc. 
I hl m"edical 1!raduate ju,t out of 
hplIl cannot compete with mal1\' of 

till' widel~' experienced general prac
tltillners in the an:rage case, Years 
IIi " perience have enabled the familv 
dllt·tor to practice medicine by ear 
"ttl 'r than the inexperienced man can 
pI': clice by note. HOIITver, the rel'L'nt 
'radllatl' II"ho is fundamental!v well 

'lliOlmt'd and makes pr~1('tical applica
tion of his information, I\'ith accumu
Intll11-:" experience, can place himself 
ill .1 superior po,;ition which will 
'Iualify him scientifically to diagnose 
"I tn:at not only the usual g-ardcn
,In ,tie, of di,e,bcs but the more un

t un I ca~es as well. 

I he trend of medicine seems to be� 
ow,lnl specialization and group prac�
"', It is not difficult to imagine that� 

the patient who has an unusual con
dition receives hetter attention if all 
those who attend him are exception
ally well trained in one or t\\'o certain 
fields, Individualism in medicine can 
he compared to individualism in in
dustry. Every well organized busi
ness today is operated not entirely by 
one individual but by groups of per
sons, each of whom is an expert in 
a particular department. It is true 
that the ailments of manv patients art' 
not difficult to diagnose" and no more 
difficult to treat, but the unusual con
ditions whieh afflict roughly 20 per 
cent of people \\'ho seek medical ad
vice can be managed hest by a group 
of specialists. The trend of medicine 
toward specialization will anSII"er, 1 
think, a common question of the pres
ent time: Is the production of doc
tors today greater than the demand? 
According to the number being grad
uated from medical schools at present 
the supply will n, t meet the demand 
if specialization is taken serioush-, 

As 1 have said before, specialization 
is not infrequentlv criticized. ~Jost 
of the criticism, I~owever, is aroused 
by those individuals wh;) have de
clan:d themselves to be specialist,; h~' 
desire rather than Iw extensive train
illg, Can ~'ou ima~ine a physician 
\I'ho has done general practice for a 
number of years suddenly limiting; 
himself to urology and thereh~' ad
ministering- expertly to his clientele? 
He ccrtain'" cannot do so Il'ithollt 
special train"ing and bl' that] do not 
mean a few weeks ur ;nonths ,;pent in 
observing sumC'one who does things 
the wa" thev '!lOuld he dOlle, The 
so-called spe~ialists who are trained 
ovnnight are largely responsible for 
the criticisms against specialization. 
It is rea,onable to assumt·, ] think, 
that illtensivr: training in a certain 
field of medicinr:, preceded Ill' the 
acquirement of a thorou"h "l'lIeral 
fundamental knowledge ;;t' tl~e sub
ject. qualifies one to do hetter \\"ork 
in a specialty than does the informa

(ColJtilJue" tllJ Pagt 291) 
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in which thl'y relax fur a tiIT1l' hefore edge of ~urgerr. TIl(' surgeon who is 

retiring to their home town~, \\"here successful mu~t under~tand and kno\\' 

they will g;ladly cnlighten older con the fundamentals of ,liagno~is. The 
doctor who clas,;iiics himsdf a~ atem pora rie,; on thc new thcorie~ (If 
~urgl'on becau~c he cuts when <lnd

di~ea~e and ib treatlT1l'nt. Such ~tu
whcn~ the interni,;t or phy~ician in

denb, however, w;ually dl'velop int" 
~truets him to cut. i~ an operatur

t1lO,;e young- doctor,; who change lo
onh', and fortunately his type is fad

cation frequently, bl'cau,;e it i~ diffi ing'into the back~"':ro'und. ' 
cult for them to find a cOlT1munity 
which appreciates tht,ir tall'nt. I am trying to emphasize the im

portance of a thorough training in
The intern W;1!" ,;hould be a year 

medicine as a whole before anv effort
of \\"ork. PI~omptne,;~, ~eriou~;lC", 

is expended in thr: dircction of spe
and thorough ~tudy of ca,;es are good 

cial iZ;ltion. The eyc specialist must 
inve,;tmcnt~. Thi,; i~ the period when 

know something of systemic disea~e.
Ilne can learn to evaluate the patienf,; He must have a fundamt"ntal knl)\yJ
story of his illne", and can develop edge of neurology. ILL: who <lttcmpts
expertne" in phy,;ical examination. corrn:tion of vision when the cau~e of
The,;e two factor,; form parts of the 

impaired ev('~ight i~ a tumor of the
equation, and ability to correlate thl'm 

brain or n~'phritis i~ a mere Jitter of
will be the re~ult. Careful ob,;erva glasses. The orthopedist needs more 
tion of tIll' methods of m('mher,; of knO\yJedge than a thorough under
the ,;taff, \\"hethn they prove to be standing of an<ltomy of the ~kektal
ri'Tht or wron<T all <Tin: to the YOUIl"" 

s~~tem. To a degree he, too, mu~t he
m7tn an inYah~:blc l~'r~pectivr. ' '" 

an internist. a physician. H (. mu~t 

Some graduates in medicine hecome kno\\' the effeeh ,;f certain ~y,;tell1ic 
general practitioner,;; other,; continne di~ea~('s on the structure,; with which 
training in ~lwcial field~. To deter his ~pecial iieJd is l'<lncnned. Every 
mine jnst what branch of this va,;t ~o-called specialty of medicine could 
subject one will hecome most inter lw considered in thi~ \\"ay. and it 
ested in requires time. Thing~ ap would be found that tho~e \\"110 arc 
parently of a triYi,J1 nature 111<1) outstanding in special iield~ an' thlN: 
inAuence one. Osler matriculated at who han' a good knowledge of gen
Trinity Colleg-e, in Ontario, because eral medicine. 
he rl'ad in one of the college bulletins \-\Then ~hould the student or young
that dancing- and singing were taught 

phy~ician. who intt'lHb to ~pecialize. 

to the ,;enior cla,;s. It was here that decide what his specialtT is to he? 
he met Rn'. \\T. 1\. Johnson, \dlO, The majority of tho~e who think 
he said. was the ~ole inAuence that the)' know this at an early period of 
enahled him to beconw what he did their education doubtIc:ss will he like 
becomc'. Choice of a ~pecialt\ should Saul seeking his a~ses, "The\" sud
be determined entireh, In- :JI1e's in denly will ~'om(' on sonH'thing !1lore
ten'st in the ~ubject.' , 

important," Therdore. there i~ no 
,\II any studen ts become d i~illu~ioned need to OCCUPy the mind \\"ith this 

regard ing ~pecializa tion. I refer to prohlem until mon' ha~ been learned 
the individual \\,ho selects a special than can be acquired in the: c1a~sro011l. 

iidd in medicine 11('cau~e it appears Sometime during the iir~t or second 
easy, a ~hort cut to fame and possihk year of internship i~ pcrhap~ rarly 
fortune. Regardless of what branch enough to deeide, A.ll of any given 
of medicine is most intriguing, a gen cla~~ will not become sp('ciali~ts, per
eral kml\\' ledge of the subject of haps only a ~mall percentage \\,ill 
medicine is necessary. A ~ucce"fuJ specialize; the remainder will become 
internist is one \\"ho 'has some knowl- general practitioners. 

,
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During: tht: last decade the general the patient who has an unusual con
practitioner, the countl"\' doctor, and dition rect'ives hetter attention if all 
tht> ~pecialist have all been criticized. those who attend him are exception

ally well trained in onl~ or tI\'(1 certain\-\That is the trend of medicine with 
iields. Individualism in medicine canregard to the ~pecialist and the gen
lw compared tu individuali~m in ineral practitioner? The country doc
dustry. Every well organized hu~i

tor formnly was, for tlll' majority of 
ness toda)' i~ operated uot entirely hy

the community, the authority on many one individual hut by groups of per
~ubjeets. Along with the minister "lI1S, each of whom is an rxpnt in 
and the lawyer, he was called on to a partinilar department. I t i~ true 
settle aU controversies of the vicinity. that the ailments of many patients arc 
The family physician is now con~ult not difficult t.o diagnose and no more 
ed only for the profe,;~i()nal service difficult to treat, but the unusual con
he can render, and that profes~ional ditions \\"hich afflict roughly 20 pt'r 
~ervice i~ more limited than it was CeJlt of people who ~eek medical ad
fomerlv. The £amil v doctor, who vice can be managed best hy a group 
twent)~-five year~ ago 'extracted teeth, of specialists. The trend of medicine 
fitted gla~,,·s. cared for coniinement toward specialization will amwer, I 
cases, treated fractures, and so forth, think, a common question of the pres
is iinding him~elf more limited bt ent time: Is the prod lJetion of doc
cau~e of the ~pecialist. I rio not mis tors toda\' greater than the demand? 
judge the importance of the family According to the numher heing grad
doctor, for I realize that he can and uatt'd from medical schoob at present 
does treat ~O per cent of all sickness. the ~upply will not meet the demand 
Furthermore, I think no one deserves if ~pecialization is takm seriously. 
more praise than the gel1l~ral practi

As I have said hefore. ~pecialization
tirmer who l1lini~ters to sic;k and suf

i,; not infrequently criticized. !\tIo~t
fering humanity. He give~ freely of 

of the critici~m, ho\vt'ver, is aroused
hirmdf; his judgment in rl~f!ard to 

b)· those individuals who have de
the diagnosis and treatment of many 

clared them~el\'es to be ,;pecialist,; hy 
maladies is founded on experience anrl 

desire rather than hy exten,iq' train
in man)' instances is irreproachable. 

ing. Can you imagine a physician
The medical f!raduate just out of 

who has done general practicl~ for a
school cannot compete with manv of 

number of \,ear~ sudul'nlv limiting
the wirlel~' experienced general J;rac

himself to u'rologv and tlltrebr ad
titioner~ in thr a\'erage case. Y ear~ 

mini~tering npertly to his cliel~tele?
of experience ha\'e enabled the famil) 

He certain Iv cannot do '0 without
doctor to practice medicine hv ear 

,;pecial train'ing and by that I do not
better than the inexpnienced m,;n can 

mean a few weeks or m"nth~ spc:nt in 
practice b\' note. [-J.O\\"ever, the recent 

ob,;erving someone who doe~ things
grad ua te w ho i~ fundamCI1 tally Wl' II 

thl' wa\' t.he\' ~h()uld be doue. The
informed and make~ practical applica

so-called spc~'ialist~ who arc trained
tion of his information, with aCCllmu

overnigh tare 1a rge Iy re~plllbihle for
lating experielllT, can place him~elf 

the criticisl11~ against specialization,
In a superior position which will 

I t is rea~onable til a~SlII11C, I think.
qualify him scientiiically to diagno,;e 

that intensive training in a certain
and treat not only the usual garden 

iield of medicine. precedrd Iw the
varieties of diseases but the more uu

acquirelllent of a thoroui!h, g~neral
usual cases a,; well. 

fundalllental knowll'dgc of thc' sub
The trend of medicine seems to be ject, qualiiies one to do better work 

toward sprcialization and group prac in a specialty than does the informa
tice. I t is not difficult to imagine that (Cnntinued OJ) P:Jge 291) 

ScptfllLh(;'r 1937 
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September Meeting 

Dr. L. J. Karnosh
MEDICAL SOCIETY OF THE 

Subject:
SIXTH COUNCILOR DISTRICT 

"Three Mile Posts of Modern Psychiatry" 

Millersburg, Ohio 

(a) Fever Treatment; 

(b) Vitamin Therapy in Deficiency Diseases;
September 15, 1937 

(c) Insulin Shock for Dementia Precox. 

•	 TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1937 

YOUNGSTOWN COUNTRY CLUB 

8:30 P. M.
PROGRAM 

Afternoon-Golf. 

6:00 P M.-Dinner. Joint Meeting
 
CLEVELAND OTO-LARYNGOLOGICAL CLUB
 

7 :30 P. M.-DR. CHARLES W. PAVEY. Columbus, Ohio, PITTSBURGH OTO-LARYNGOLOGICAL SOCIETY 

Instructor in Obstetrics of Ohio State Uni Youngstown Club, September 29, 1937 

versity: "Eclamptic Convulsions." DINNER 6:00 P. M. 

Motion Pictures.	 Speaker 

r. A. W. Adsow 
DR. JAMES V. SEIDS. Cleveland, Ohio, Instruc Associate Professor of Surgery, Mayo Clinic 

tor in Surgery at Western Reserve University: 
Subject 

"Gall Bladder Disease." 
Neurological Complications of Sinus and Mastoid Infections. 

Lantern 51 ides. 
The i\'Iedical Profession of Young,;tm\"ll and neighboring tn

rit()[~· arc cordiallr invited. Phone Dr. \\T. H. E"an,; for re,;ervation,. 
I[

This is an opportunit~, for the :Vlahoning Count,· Societl' to aid 

our members, \l'ho are affiliated \l'ith	 the Cleveland 'and Pitt>hurl!h 

Endeavor to he present. .
:ocit"ties. in entertaining their guests. 

11 7 
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MEDICAL SOCIETY OF THE
 

SIXTH COUNCILOR DISTRICT
 

Millersburg, Ohio 

September 15, 1937 

•
 
PROGRAM 

Afternoon-Golf. 

6 :00 P. M.-Dinner. 

7 :30 P. M.-DR. CHARLES W. PAVEY. Columbus, Ohio, 

Instructor in Obstetrics of Ohio State Uni

versity: "Eclamptic Convulsions." 

Motion Pictures. 

DR. JAMES V. SEIDS, Cleveland, Ohio, Instruc

tor in Surgery at Western Reserve University: 

"Gall Bladder Disease." 

Lantern SI ides. 

•
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September Meeting 

Dr. L. j. Karnosh 

Subject: 

"Three Mile Posts of Modern Psychiatry" 

(a) Fever Treatment; 
"!I 

(h) Vitamin Therapy in Deficiency Di"eases; 
(c) Insulin Shock for Dementia Precox. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1937 

YOUNGSTOWN COUNTRY CLUB 

8:30 P. M. 

Joint Meeting 
CLEVELAND OTO-LARYNGOLOGICAL CLUB
 

PITTSBURGH OTO-LARYNGOLOGICAL SOCIETY
 

Youngstown Club, September 29, 1937 

DINNER 6:00 P. M. 

Speaker 

Dr. A. W. Adsow 
Associate Professor of Surgery, Mayo Clinic 

Subject 

Neurological Complications of Sinus and Mastoid Infections. 

The Yledical Profe"ion of YOllng,tO\nl and neighhoring: ter
ritor~ arr cordially invited. Phone Dr. \V. H. EY,Ul' for re'ervation,. II 

Thi, i" an opportunity for the Nlahnning County Society to aid 
our Illember". \\·ho arc affiliated \\·ith the Cle\"t,land and Pitt,burg-h 
Societie'. in t:ntrrtaininl!: their guc,t". Ende;l\'or to he prc'ent. 

1937Sl'/>I 1'111 !In 
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Coming Events
 

HERBERT S. REI 
(City Hospit 

FIRST CH 
Corner Wick 

I 
Wednesday

I 
October 6

I 
I.	 The Neoplasm. 

1.	 Introductory Remarks. 

2.	 The Biopsy 
a.	 Technique 
b.	 Indications 
c.	 Limitations. 

3.	 Presentation of Neoplastic Disease According 
to Organ Origin. 

October 13

II.	 The Neoplasm (continued). 

October 20

III.	 The Neoplasm (concluded). 

October 27

IV.	 The Degenerative, Defensive and Regenerative 
Processes in Pathology. 

1.	 Definition of Inflammation: The defensive 
reaction. 

2.	 Arteriosclerosis: The degenerative process. 
a.	 Definition 
b.	 Histopathology. 

3.	 Manifestations of Arteriosclerotic Disease in 
Various Organs as Contrasted with Inflamma
tory Lesions. 
a. Coronary sclerosis vs. myocarditis 
b. Vascular disease of kidney vs. nephritis 

S('ptelllver 

eetures on Pathology
 

'1 Spring Street 

c.	 Vascular disease of brain vs. encephalitis 
d.	 Arteriosclerosis of aorta vs. luetic medial 

disease. 
4.	 Regeneration as a Pathological Process-The 

cirrhoses. 

November 3

V.	 The Degenerative, Defensive and Regenerative 
Processes in Pathology (continued). 

November 10

VI.	 The Degenerative, Defensive and Regenerative 
Processes in Pathology (concluded). 

November 17
VII. The Law of Obstruction in Pathology. 

1.	 Definition. 
2.	 Effects as Illustrated by Various Organ Systems. 

a.	 Cenito-urinary 
b.	 Castro-intestinal 
c.	 Call bladder and pancreas 
d.	 Stone formation 
e.	 Hydrocephalus. 

November 24

VIII.	 The Phenomenon of Foreign Protein Sensitivity in 
Pathology-Normergy, Allergy and Anergy. 

II1.	 Definition. 
2.	 Tuberculous Disease. I 

a.	 Primary infection 
b.	 Reinfection (adult disease) 
c.	 Hematogenous spread. 

3.	 The Pneumonias. 

/ r 
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Coming Events Lectures on Pathology
 
III 

HERBERT S. REIC . M. D.. Pathologist
 
(City Hospil leveland. Ohio)
 

FIRST CHR N CHURCH
 
Corner Wick ~t Spring Street
 

Wednesday E 

October 6-	 c. Vascular disease of brain vs. encephalitis 
d. Arteriosclerosis of aorta vs. luetic medial

I. The Neoplasm. disease. 
1.	 Introductory Remarks. 4. Regeneration as a Pathological, Process-The 

ci rrhoses.
2. The Biopsy 

a. Technique	 November 3
b. Indications V.	 The Degenerative, Defensive and Regenerative

I c. Limitations.	 Processes in Pathology (continued). 

3. Presentation of Neoplastic Disease According	 November 10
to Organ Origin. VI.	 The Degenerative, Defensive and Regenerative 

Processes in Pathology (concluded).1October 13

II. The Neoplasm (continued).	 November 17
VII.	 The Law of Obstruction in Pathology.)11 

October 20
1. Definition. 

III. The Neoplasm (concluded).	 2. Effects as Illustrated by Various Organ Systems. 
a. Cenito-urinaryOctober 27

III b. Castro-intestinal 
IV.	 The Degenerative, Defensive and Regenerative c. Call bladder and pancreas
 

Processes in Pathology. d. Stone formation
 
e. Hydrocephalus.

'II 1.	 Definition ofl'nflammation: The defensive 
reaction. November 24

I! 2.	 Arteriosclerosis: The degenerative process. VI n. The Phenomenon of Foreign Protein Sensitivity in 
a. Definition	 Pathology-Normergy, Allergy and Anergy. 
b. Histopathology. 1. Definition. 

3. Manifestations of Arteriosclerotic Disease in 
2. Tuberculous Disease. 

Various Organs as Contrasted with Inflamma
a. Primary infection 

tory	 Lesions. b. Reinfection (adult di'sease) 
I a. Coronary sclerosis vs. myocarditis	 c. Hematogenous spread.

I b. Vascular disease of kidney vs. nephritis	 3. The Pneumonias. 

Scptcmber	 1937 
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You are especially urged to attend
 

6th DIST. COlF - DINNER - PROCRAM
 

THE SIXTH DISTRICT OF THE 

OHIO STATE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION 

ON 

Wednesday, September 15th, 1931 

MlllERSBURC, OHIO 

• 
AFTERNOON GOLF
 

Briar Hill Country Club
 

P. U	 DINNER6:00 /VI. 

Fisher's Dining Room 

• 
1:30 P. M. EVEN ING PROGRAM 

"Eclamptic Convulsions'" - Motion Pictures 
Dr, Charles W. Pavey, Columbus, Ohio 

Instructor in Obstetrics, Ohio State Universi ty 

'"Gall Bladder Disease'" Lantern Slides
 
Dr. james V, Seids, Cleveland, Ohio
 

Instructor in Surgery, Western Reserve University
 

WM, M. SKIPP, Councilor 

A. J. EARNEY, Program Committee 

W,	 A. McCONKEY, President 

JOHN M. VAN DYKE, Sec'y. 

Set>t e1111,,'1" 

A Craduate of 15 Years Ago 
looks Back 

(Continued from Page 285) 

tion gained through attempts to do 
en~rrthing. I t requires time to be
wnw a true specialist; therefore, 
tllOse who choose this type of practict" 
Il'ill not be worthy of the designation 
until a considerable period has elapsed 
following their graduation from med
it'al school. 

The public is becoming educated 
regarding professional requirements. 
Charlatans an' being discovered ear
lier in their activitit's and arc being 
punished. \Vhen thost' who patronize 
l!uacks decide to sccu rc the services 
of doctors, more of thc latter will be 
requirt"d. The I'ariolls mediums for 
education of the puhlic will havc the 
dl'sired effect, and "cure-ails" Ivill 
fadl' into oblivion, where thev hal'e 
alwars belonged. . 

Regardless of hOII' well trained a 
physician becomes, he will make mis
t'lkes of Il'hich hc will not be proud, 
hut if he is properiy prepared to prac
lice scientific medicil1l' his "batting 
a\('rage" will be high and his results 
"lllInendabll', 

• . . 1 cannot ref rain from em
nhasizing some ideals which I think 
:tn' worth considering seriously. The 
plthician should be interested in l11ed
[,ine to such an extent that COl11l1ler
-i. lism does not enter his mind. If 

h(' works hard and takes advantage 
lIf his opportunities for training, re
1I1U 1 'ration for his efforts will be 
utticiem to furnish more than the 

n'" ities of life. 

I ~cn II'hile a medical student it is 
II (II to acquin' what some mal' term 
.. I dl'" knowledge." I n·fer'to the 
re;l ing of worthwhile literature. 
'1 III must not be done at the cxpense 
"t ,Iwol work, but it can be done 
,t the cost of a fC\I' hours of steep, 
,uti i Il'ill broaden the "iell' and in-

r a-c' the appreciation of all that is 
'""d. It is delightful, if possible, to 

/), 

be Il'ell informed on subjects other 
than medicine. 

Time spent In ridiculing a com
petitor is wasted. O~ler said never 
to helieve Il'hat a patient tells about 
another doctor Cven though there is 
reason to suspect that it is true. 

:\0 one dedicate~ his life more a~
~iduouslr tn humanity and its suffer
ing than does the honest, painstaking, 
sympathetic physician who spcnds no 
small ~harc of his life in arduous toil 
of preparation only to give freely of 
his knowledge and skill. 1 recite from 
Stephen Paget's "Confessio iVledici," 
quoted by Cushing: "Every year, 
young men enter the medical profes
sion who neithcr are born doctors, 
nor havc anr great love of science, 
nor are helped by name or intiuence. 
\Vithout welcome, without money, 
without prospcct" they light their 
way into practice, and in practice 
they lind it hard work, iII-thanked, 
ill-paid; thl"fe are times when they 
say', '\,Vhat call had r to be a doctor? 
I should have done better for myself 
and my wife and the children in some 
other calling.' But they stick to it, 
and that not only from necessity', but 
from pride, honor, cOI1l'iction; and 
Heaven, sooner or later, lets them 
knoll' lI'hat it thinks of them. The 
information comes quite as a surprise 
to them, being the Ilrst reccived from 
any sou rcc, that they Il'ere indeed 
raIled to be doctors; and they hesitate 
to ~ive the name of vocation to \l"ork 
paid by the job, and ~hameflllly un
derpaid at that. Calls, they imagine, 
should master men, beating down on 
them: surelv a diploma, obtained hI' 
hard examin;ttion and hard cash, an;l 
signed and sealed by earth tr exam
iner~, cannot be a summo/]> frolll 
Heaven. But it may he. For, if a 
doctor'~ life Illa\" not be a divine loca
tion' then no fi fe is a I'ocltion, and 
nothing is dil'ine," 

-From the Journal of The i\lichig"n 
Slate Medical SocielY, 
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AFTERNOON - GOLF
 

Briar Hill Country Club
 

6:00 P. M. - DINNER
 

Fisher's Dining Room
 

•
 
7:30 P. M. EVENING PROGRAM 

"Eclamptic Convulsions" - Motion Pictures
 
Dr. Charles W. Pavey, Columbus, Ohio
 

Instructor in Obstetrics, Ohio State University
 

"Gall Bladder Disease" - Lantern Slides
 
Dr. James V. Seids, Cleveland, Ohio
 

Instructor in Surgery, Western Reserve University
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A Graduate of 15 Years Ago be. well informed on ,uhjects other 
Looks Back than medicine. 

(Colltillued from P3ge 285) Time spent in ridiculing; a com
tion gained th rough attempts to do petitor is wasted, O"ler said never 
tn~rything. I t requires time to he to heli("\'e what a patient tells ahout 
come a true specialist; thereiore, another doctor even though there is 
those who choose this type of practice reason to suspect that it is true. 
will not he worthy of the designation 

.'\ 0 one dedicates his life more as
until a considerable period has elapsed siduously to hUlnanity and its suffer
following their graduation from llll"d ing: than docs the hun est, painstaking,
ical schoo!. 

s~'mpathetic physician who spends no 
The public is becoming educated small share of his life in arduous toil 

r<'J.!:arding professional requirements. of preparation only to give fn-ely of 
Charlatans are heing discovered ear his knowledge and skill. I recite from 
lier in their activities and arc being: Stephen Paget's "Confessio :\11 edici,"
punished. vVhen those who patronize quoted hy Cushing: "Every ycar,
quacks decide to secu re the services yuung men enter the medical profes
of doctors. more of the latter will he 

sion wh,) neither arc horn doctor~,
requin>d. The \'ariolls mediullls for 

nor ha\'c any great love of scicnce.education of the public will ha\'e the 
nor are helped by nallle or inHuence.desired effect, and "cure-ails" will 
\Vithout welcome. \\'ithout III lllWy,fade into ohlivion. \\'here thC\' han: 

al ways helonged. . \\'ithout prospects, they lil-:ht their 
wal' intu practice, and in practice

Regardless of how well trained a 
they find it hard \\'()rk. ill-thanked,phvsi~ian becomes, he will make mis
ill-paid; then' are times when the)takes of \I'hich he will not he proud, 
say, '\-\That call had I to be a doctor?hut if he is proper!) prepared to prac

tice scientific medicine his "batting I should hal'e done better for myself 

average" \I'ill be hil-:h and his results and my wife and the children in some 
comm'endable. othl'l' calling,' Hut they stick to it, 

anu that not (JIll" from necessit\, butI cannot refrain from em
from pride, ho!;or. l'on \'iction '; andphasizinl-: some ideals which I think 
Heal'('n, sooner or later, Jets thelll arc lI'orth c~H1sidcrinl-: seriously. The 
know lI'hat it thinks of them. Theph\sician sholrld bl" interested in med
information comes quite as a surpri,eicine to such an extent that commer
t,) them, heing the lirst rcceived fromcialism docs not enter his mind. If 
anI source, that tllt\' \I'cre indeedhe worb hard and takes advantal-:e 
railed to be doctors; a;ld the\' hesitateof his opportunities for training, re
to give the name of vocati'Hl' to workmuneratiun for his efforts will be 
paid hy the joh, and shalllcfull~' unsufficient to furnish nwre than the 
unpaid at that. Calk the~ imal-:ine,rwcessities of life. 
should ma~ter men, heatinl-: dO\\'Il on 

E\Tn \\'hile a medical student it is them: surely a diploma, ohtained hy 
\\'ell to acquirl" what some may term hard ex,unination and hard l'ash, and 
"usele~s krlOwleuge." I refer to the sig:neu anu ~('aleu 11\' earthly exam
reading of wortlndli!e literature. incr~, cannot he a sUlnmons from 
This must not he done at the expen~e Hca\'en. But it Illa~ he. For, if a 
of ~chool work, hut it can he done dOl'tor's life ma\' not Ilt' a di\'inc \'oc«
at the cost of a few hours of sleep, tion, then no (ifc is a vocation, and 
and it will hroaden the view and in nothing is divine." 
crease the appreciation of all that is -From the journ31 of 'rhe :\liehig3f(
good. It is delil-:htful. if possihle, to St31e :"1edical Societ.'-. 
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THE TREATMENT OF CHRONIC ARTHRITIS	 O.\tl'oarlhritis - To switch from all types of arthritis; Standard diet:..	 , 
Notes from Lecture by Dr. ,. Douglas Taylor	 rheumatoid arthritis to osteoarthriti~ vaCCInes, foot twisting, electric ma-

is I.ike being in .a different country. chines, radical peration, radical co
Comparable to Syphilis with the 6. \,yith scarlet fevn ami ulcera I t IS old age ot the tissue,. 1t is lonic therapy. Drugs: Super D. Con

utterance that to knOll' arthritis is to tive colitis, etc. really osteoarthrosis. it is a state but centrates, etc. Put plaster bandages
kn w melli inc one is not far wrong. 7. ~/I isce\lanl:ous types of Ar not a disease. I t is useless to remOVl: on for one to two hours daily to

rthritis do . not deal with a 'ingle thritis tonsils or teeth frol11 the patient or prevent deformity. One motion a da\. 
di e;lse but a whole family of diseases.	 a) Gout; b) Traumatic; e) AI to give vaccines is of no value. will k p thl: heat away. Medicatio~ 
j t may be compared with tilberculosis ler~ic; d) Hemophilic; e) :Vlixed 

consists of salic~'lates, iron, cod lil,er
except that in the latter there is a arthritis; f) Hursitis; g) Synovitis;	 Cfll/ococcal Arthritis is secondary 

oil, and vitamins, A void fatigue ,nd
known cau '. This is not true in h) Endocrine; i) l\eoplastic; j) In to GC infection. 1t mal' be acute or 

strain. Vaccines may be use'd eitherduonic. it is nul a ~onoarticularthe ease f arthritis. Each specialist termittcn; k) 1\ eurotrophic; I) Asep
auto~enous or stock-as strep, staph;rthritis. Study as follows:has his own classification. Often no tic bone necrosis; m) Pulmonarv ar
or nuxed. Prutein shock-bactnia or

thought is taken with the numerous thritis; n) Hysterial involvcllle~t.	 I. General features. 
milk. insulin. intestinal antiseptics,

types of arthritis. Effort is being	 2. Family history.Fibrosili.l-	 g-nld, ..sulphur, calcium, cincopllen,
made to prevent the publication of	 3. Personal histor\'.1. General. anI' dimate. adults	 c:)lchlcll1e, chaulmoogra oil, transfu
pr mature studies of arthritis. Cures	 +. Present illness.' General machiefly. :\0 joint changes. x-rays are	 Sion, vasodilators. 
are presented but curing; arth ritis is a	 laise, prostration salicylates respondnegative. Use vaccines as an cxperiment.silly idt'a. Patients with joint destruc	 poorly. Do x-ray examination carll',2. Falnilv historv irrelevant. 
ti~n arc difficult to curt'.	 and local decalcification is found. Arth ritis causes more debil ity than3. Perso~al-occ~sional rheumatic 

Soft tissue swells. GC arth ri tis re tuberculosis and heart disea;e putThe various stages of arthritis are: prodrome. 
,ponds to treatment well. together.1. Soft tissue involvement II·ith 

R !U'IIll/al it' Fe-ver-	 ROBERT B. POLING M D
slidlt decalcification.	 Method In Treatment Secr~ta;y .. ,I. General-Trmperatc climatr."z. Joint spaces al teredo There is a	 I. Gencral- -------<0>----

any a~e.moderate degree of symptomatology. 2. Familv-rheumatic 50-70'!,. Improve general health. Treatment A NEW MEDICAL PROBLEM 
atient is usualh- able to work. 3. PerslJl;al - Prodromes sicklv	 del' nds on the type of arthritis. It The medical profession as a \dwlc3. De~mucti~n of joints. Patient mllst be individual. Rest the patientdlildhood. l'horea, epistaxis. anelm;;.	 depends upon the higllll'a~ s as a

i, markedl v incapacitated and must +. Present illness-on"et i" sud-	 both phrsically and mental Iv. Xutri means of travel. 1t would follr)\\'
depend upo'n other people for a living. 

den. ti.l·e diet, ~ydroeicctro, mass·age. Hy therefore. that as a bodl' Il'e should
They cannot g;o to the office or .. Iinic. t::1 ne phYSIcal and mental. Environ trv to lead all other cla:'Sl's in t'11+. Extreme cases. There is II' ide Rhwll/I/loid /I rlltriliJ Inl'n t-cl imate-occupation. dcavul'in~ to make our thoroughfares
spr ,d joint de. truction ankylosis in	 J. Primary, typical polyarthritis. 

mo re sa te.il. Lucalthe hypertrophic stage. The patient 2. Primary, juvenile. polyarthritis. 
The automobile manufacturer willis bed ridden.	 3. Spondditis. ankdosis. Pr .erve function of Jomts and 

+. Secondary to; 'Rheumatic fe IOU 'lr-Prevent deformities. continue to make new car:" and these 
Classification of Arthritis car" are going to he sold. 1t takes aver. pneumonia and gout.	 I. est; inwbilization, tempo ran'.1. Fibwsitis-Extraarticular, no long time to II'car out the modern[)eformitie' mal' be due tojoint in v"lvement-a myositis, bu r	 Rhl'l/ lIIatoirl /1 rl hrilis C:.lr. yet the ever-increasing automofa It) weight bearing'- rt is a desitis, vesicular. srnile librusitis.	 1. General-anI' climate-aller- bIle graveyards II'e see in every city'('ul'fative process with altered tissue,2. Rheumatic fever. gic diathesis in fan;ilv. and town arc evidence of lI'hat is

2. Familv. .	 I....s of cartilage, overgro\\·th of bones3. Rheumatoid arthritis-chronic really happening-our highwars are'11111 it does not tend' to deformities.infectious. proliferative. Still's dis· 3. Persol~al; frequent prodromes. becoming more congested' each- l-car. 
eas (juvenile form). +. Present illness. Onsl:t gradual. Ill. Aids

\Ve are apt to take dril'in'" too+. Osteoarthritis - hypertrophic malnutrition, malaise, I'asomotor in	 I. Surgery-aspiration drainage, much for granted. an inherited'"' trait 
rhang:e: in the joints (degwl:fative). stability. anemia. 90r;, of crippling	 ~ nllnectomv, fusion. as it lVere. an el·iderIce of our ad

5. Sp<:> iii Infectious Arthritis ap can	 be prevented if treated early. 2. Ortl;opedic - braces, jackets, vancing r;lcial abilit\·. 
parently due to known organism's or	 5. Laboratorv. X-rav. Basal me I r.t· ion, eorrecti ve su rgerv. In spite of the' painstaking and 
infection,. viz:	 tabolism is 1011''- Electl:ocardiograph . Roentgen therapy.. continual teacbinlt of careful d~ivin,r 

1. G. C.	 is normal. hyperchronic anemia is +. Medieation - Thyroid, endo- II'e see the death ~'ate and number :;i
2. Tuberculo:,is.	 present. Sedimentation rate is rapid. Tint'. injured increasing each I·ear. 

There is joint destruction and defur	 Hyperthermia - electric, pro3. Lues.	 The csti mated 'loss of 'Ii fe this vear 
+. Streptococcus, Sraphlococcus, mities in x-ray pictures. A pilloll' will be nl:ar forty thousand with a 

and Pneumococcus.	 should never he put under knee with L '. ~Vlethods occasionallv a<1vo milli(JI1 and a quarter disabling acci
5. Or,!;anisln from focal infection. out putting one lower do\l·n.	 . lcd indiscriminantly for ;ny and dents. At this rate, it means that one 

Seplembe r	 11 I 



2!J2	 BULLETIN 

HE TREATMENT OF CHRONIC ARTHRITIS
 
Notes from Lecture by Dr. J. Douglas Taylor
 

Comparahle to Syphilis with the 6. \-Vith scarlet fever and ulcera
utterance that to know arthritis is to tive colitis, etc. 
know medicine une i, not fa r wrong. 7. :Vliseellaneou, types of A r
Arthritis does not deal with a single thritis
disease hut a whole family of diseases. a) Gout; h) Traumatic; c) Al
I t may be compared with tuberculosi, lergic; d) Hemophilic; e ):Vlixed 
except that in the latter there is a arthriti,; f) Bursiti,; J,!;) Synoviti,; 
known cause. This is not true in h) Endocrine; i) I\ eoplastie; j) I n
the case of arthritis. Each specialist termitten; k) J"eurotrophie; I) Ascp
has his own classification. Often no tic hone necrosis; \11) Pulmonary ar
thoub!:ht is taken with the numerous thritis; n) Hysterial involveme~t. 

types of arthritis. Effort is being FibrfJsitis
made to prevent the puhlication of I. General. an\' climate, adults 
premature studies of arthritis. Cures chieAy. J\o joint clHll1J,!;es, x-rays are 
are presented hut curiub!: arthriti, is a negative.
silly idea. Patients with joint destruc 2. Family historY irrelevant. 
tio~ are difficult to cure. 3. Perso~al-clCc'asional rheumatic 

The various stages of arthritis are: prodrome. 
I. Soft tissue' involvement with 

Rhnll,wtir F"'verslight decalcification. I . General-Temperate climate,2. Joint spaces altered. There is a 
any ag-e.moderate degree of symptomatology. 

2. Family-rheumatic 50-70'/1,.
Patient is usual Iv able to \\·ork. 3. Personal - Prodromcs sickly3. Destructi('ll1 of joints. Patient 

childhood. chorea, epistaxi,. anemi;.is markedl~ incapacitated and must +. Present illness-onset i, ,ud
depend upOU other people for a Jiving. 

den.They cannot go t(J the office or .. Iinic. 
+. Extreme cases. There is wide RIII'I/II/f/foid Arthritis-

spread joint destruction ankylosis in 1. Primary. typical pol~·arthritis. 

the hypertrophic stage. Thc patic.nt 2. Primary, juvcnile. polyarthritis. 
is hed ridden. 3. Spondylitis. ankylosis. 

+. Second<l ry to; Rheumatic feClassification of Arthritis 
\·er. pneumonia and guut.I. Fibrositis-Extraarticular. no 

ioint involvcment-a mvositis. bur Rhl'lIl/Jl/toid Arthritis
~iti,. vesicular. ,enile fibr;lsitis .. j. General-al1l' climate-aller

2. Rheumatic fever. gic diathesis in fal~ily. 

3. Rheumatoid arthritis-chronic 2. Family. 
infectious, proliferative. Still's dis- 3. Perso;,al; frequCIlt prodromes. 
ease (j II venile form). +. Present illntss. Ons!'t gradual. 

+. Osteoarthritis - hypertrophir malnutrition, malaise, vasomotor in
changes in the joints (degenerati ve) . stahility, anemia. <JO/,; of crippling 

5. Specific I nfectious Arthritis ap can he preventtd if treated early. 
parently due to known organism's or 5. Lahorator\'. X-rm'. Basal me
infections, \·iz: tah'J!i,ull is 10,,': Elect;ocanliograph 

I. G. C.	 is normal, hyperchronic anemia i, 
2. Tuberculosis.	 present. Sedimtntation rate is rapid. 
3. Lues.	 There is joint destruction and defor
+. Streptococcus. Staphlococcus. mities in x-ray pictures. A pillo,,' 

and Pneumococcus. should never he put under knee with
5. Organism from focal infection. out putting one lower duwn. 

Sl'ptl'll/lJf" 

•
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Osteo(/rthritis - To switch from all types uf arthritic;; Standard diet 
rheumatuid arthritis to usteoarthritis vaccines, foot twi~ting, electric m~,

is like being in a different countn·. chines, radical operation, radical co
I t is uld ;;ge of the tissues. It 'is lonic therapy. Drugs: Super D. Con
really ostroarthrosis. It is a state but centrates. ctc. Put plaster bandage 
not a disease. I t is useless to remmTc on for one to two hours daily to 
tonsils or teeth from the patient or prevent deformity. One motion a dav 
to give vaccines is of no value. will keep the he~t away. M edicatio;l 

consists of salicylates, iron, cod liverGOllo(f)ccal /I,-thritis is secoudary 
oil, and vitamins. Avoid fatigut' alllito GC infecticln. I t may be acute or 
strain. Vaccines may he Ilc;cd eithercbronic. I t is nell a monoarticular 
autogenous or stock-as strep, staph

arthritis. Stud) as follo\\'s: 
or mixed. Protein shock-bacteria or 

I. General featu res. milk. Insulin. Intestinal antiseptics,
2. Family history. gold, sulphur, calcium, cincophcn,
3. Personal history. colchicine, challimool!:ra oil, transfu+. Present illness: General ma siun, vasodilators. . 

laise, prostration salicylates respond 
Use vaccines as :In experiment.

poorly. Do x-ray examination early, 
Arthritis causes more debility thanand local decalcil1cation is found. 

tuberculosis and heart dise.ase putSoft tissue swells. GC arth ritis re
together.sponds to treatment well. 

ROBERT B. POLING. M. D.• 
Method In Treatment Secretary. 

------<;0>----I. General-
A NEW MEDICAL PROBLEMImprove general health. Tre;ltment 

depends on 'the type of arthritis. It The medical profes"ion as a \dlOle 
must he indivi,lual. Rest the patient depends upon thc higll\\'a~', as ~l 

both physically and mentally. Xutri  means of travel. It \\'cHIId follo\\', 
tive diet, hydroelectro, massage. H~ therefore, that :b a hody \\'e ,;!lOuld 
giene physical and mental. Environ tn' to lead all other c1asse, in en
ment-climate-occupation. deavoring to make our thorclul!:hfares 

more safe.II.	 Local-
The autol1\obile m:lnu!acturer willPreserve function of joints and 

continue to make new car:;, and thesemuscle-Prevent deformities. 
car, are i-:oing to he sold. It takes a.

1. Rest; imohilization, temporary. long time to "'ear out the nlOdem 
2. Deformities 11lav be due te' car, yet till; c\'er-increa,ing autol11u

faulty weight bearing. I t is a de bilc- graveyards \\'c see in \'n:r~ cit)'
geucrative process ,,'ith altered tissue, and tm\"fl arc C\'id"nce of \dl:lt 
loss of cartilage, overl!:rowth of bones realll" happening-ou r higll\\'ay, arc 
and it docs not tend to deforIllitil:~. hl"coming more congestrd ead, year.

Ill. Aids \ Ve are apt tu take d ri ving too 
1. Surgery-aspiration drainage, much for granted. an inherited trait 

s\·nonectomy.	 fusion. as it \n'IT~ an evidence of uur ad
. 2. Ortl{ope-dic - brace,. jackets, \'ancinl-: racial ability. 

traction, cOHrcti ve su rgery. I n spite of the painstaking: and 
3. Roentgen therap~·. continual teaching of c:trdul dri\-ing.
+. )dedication - Th\>wid, endo- ,,'e- sec the death rate and numher 0 

cnne. injured increasing each y,'ar. 
5. Hyperthermia - electric, pm· The estimated loss of life this year 

teins. will be ncar fortI· thuusand with :t 

IV. ?vlethnds occasionally. advo million and a qua'rter disabling acci
cated indiscriminantly fur any and dents. At this rate. it means that onc' 

1937 
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nut of e\'er~' went\' in the United 
,'tates will be killed' or injured in an 
automobile :lccident in the next five 
n~a['. I t is from these statistics that 
it ought to hc our persunal problem, 
hecause it means one out of tWt'nty 
in our family or rdatives, one out nf 
twenty lIf our social associates, or one 
out of twenty of Ol1r colleagues will 
meet dcath or will be injured within 
this time hy an <lutlJmohile. 

As ,I professional prohlelll, this con
dition ought to he induded in our 
program of prt:n'ntin' medicine.
Tire IFiJrfJmill J1edirrd Journal. 

SECRETARY'S REPORT
 
September. 1937
 

The ;;econd mid-summer picnic for 
mem hers of the Society ,lI1d their 
friends was held at Bert /Iillikin's 
farm Augu,t 19th. 

ne needs only to kno\\' that Hill 
. vans and his committee lllembers arc 

going to put on a frolic for the intcr
C';ted ones and IHI more l'oncern is 
nece: 'ary except just to get there. 

II is \H·ll \\·ith tht' \mrld from that 
tim on to the finalc. TIll' evcning 
pi nil' dinner, 'erved in the true style 
of such affairs and h), an excellent 
C:ltert'f. was indulged in faithfully, 
\igllrous!)' and zca]ous])'. The smear 
of cum un the cub and the grease of 
the hea\'y smudges of butter were all 
in the busiliess of set f def'n e. 

~ blny g;all1CS were involved ill the 
festivities of the afternoon and even
ing: Ba cb:dl, wh re the ru. y hinges 
wen' ~moothed (all! but \ hat ahout 
the next day»); broad jumping
vhere old hack..~ were suhluxated, and 
Patrick proved the shinin~ star; a 
little poker and the hack aIl e\· game 
of old. and last but not least was the 
farmer's ~ame where ~reat accuracy 
i encount red-Quoits. In this se
ance the game became warmer and 
warmer. I t came to a white heat 
when Cafaro \\'as putting the smear 
on J. B. ! '('lson \\·ith confidence over

1us. Just then a bet \\'as though t 
advisabll' h~' Cafaro and less so h)' 

J. H. ~., but being the game one 
that he is, J. H. 1\. th rew his dollar 
in the pOt for the following game. 
\Vith great struggle and in high heat 
of battle, the score came out 20-21 
in favor of ~clson. So, at the height 
of his great career Cafaro went down

,Iin defeat. He took it like true 
sportsman and a great athlete. 

There was a regular meeting of 
Council on August 2+th. A decision 
\\'as made to put the surplus of the 
Society's mone\' on interest. The 
Trcas~lrer proe~eded to purchase some 
baby government bonds for the So
ciety. 

The ne\\' Constitution and By
Laws for the ;Vlahoning Cuunt\' 
~1edical Society is in the process of 
printing and will be put in hooklct 
form. Each member of the Societ\· 
will receive a COP\'. On recommenda', 
tion of Council. copies of the "Code 
of Ethic;" are being purchaserl. All 
members lila)' secure a copy as soon as 
they are available. 

A personal history of each member 
of the Society is desired and efforts 
will be made to secure this. I t is 
thought advisable that a record uf 
each member he preserved in the 
Sl'cretan"s office for postnit\,. Co
operatio~ in filling out these' hlanks 
when jJrcstnted is requested. 

Other matters of minor natu re 
were attended to by Council at th is 
Int'eting. 

ROBERT B. POLING. M. D.. 
Secretary. 

PRESCRIPTIONS
 
and
 

SICK ROOM SlJPPLIES
 

DUNCAN DRUG CO. 
158 "'est Rayen Avenue 

Cor. Elm Street 

YOCNGSTOWN. OHIO
 
Phone 7-61,,0
 

Septf/llIJer 

SOME PRINCIPLES OF HEALTH EDUCATION
 
For Medical Societies
 

(From the Bureau of Health and Public Instruction, American Medical Association) 

Use of publicity media for educa Audienct's al read" assembled offer 
tional purposes by medical societies the be,;t assurance c;f larger numbers 
is desi rahle and ethical. and receptive minds. 

U,;e of names of phvsicians in ethi Special public ht'alth meetings can 
ral educational project" is subject to he arranged, but require much fore
apprO\'al of the Jocal society. thollght and lahor. 

The public prefers to listen to a Pri;'ted Material 
I er;on;, not an anonymous "represen- Pamphlets are useful for distri 
r. tl\T. hntiun. in connection with talks. 

.-\ la\· seuetar\' or an announcer through doctors waiting room,;, o~ 
ma~ br;ladcast fo'r the societ\'. by the Auxiliary. 

The principal media avaiiab!c tu Pamphlets must be authoritative. 
I, ':tl societies art': attractive, easy to read, and inex

newspapers (almost anY\\'here) pcnslve.
 
speakrrs' hn reaus (anywhne)
 The Amt'rican ;Vledieal Association
pamphlets (any\dlert') 

publishes pamph1cts. and so du other
radio (in many localities). 

agencies.
 
Newspaper Publicity
 Under exceptional ci rcumstances, 

:\ew~papers publish two kinds of pamphlets mm hI: prepared lucally. 
1.\ ltt'rial useful for educational pur Such pamphlets have unusual interest. 
po_" : 

Radio Publicity
11('\\'S. with picturt's 

Radio is a good mt'dium \\·herefeature". with pictures. 
available. Radio time is customarilyTimely local nt'\\·s items arc valu
extended gratis to ml:dical ,;ocieties. ahk. to inform the puhlic about llled

. 'al affairs. Radio talks sholllJ convey only one 

blucational material alone. unless basic message, \vith a hit of humur, 

n~rtionally \\"('11 done. is not inter and perhaps a touch of pathus. 
tin;!: to ne\\'spaper readers. Radio talks should be short, simple, 
I:ducational material call be incor and clear. 

I fir. ted in ne\\'s storie", b\' the exer Radio talks should deal with time
., (. of a little ingenuity.. I) subjects, interesting to the listener. 

"1'1 ' gist of a news sturv should be Poor deli\Try alienate,; the audi
I"hl in thl' first paragr,{ph; if the ence. 
, lilor cuts the rest, nothing esst'ntial Radio delivery should he learned be

I, ,to fure radio appearanct's are attempted. 
, t'\L stories shoulrl be offered to Radio Jelivery is conversational, 

·h· pI' , regular!\ to establish the not oratorical. 
lll'CI) as the "ollr~e of medical news. All puhlicity media, when us('d for 

educational purposes, are forms ofSpeakers' Bureau 
comlllunication to the public."r'ilkef';' bureaus can be organized 

ELlllL'ational Progr,ul1s by individin . Il\ conllnnnit) with a medical 50
ual physicians, not sponsored h\' the.j 1\. The more rural, the greater 
local Society are inall\·isahle. II' n('(' • 

. Iwakers should be under the super Seven Points in Newspaper Cooperation 

jill of it committee. Talks ,llOuld Assign responsibilit\· to an active
 
e n' rnt acceptt'd opinion. not inJi- standi ng commi ttee. .
 
idu.tl ideas. ' Get acquainted \\·ith local editors.
 

If) i 
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out of even' twenty in the United J. H. N., but hrin~ the game one 
States will l;e killed' or injun'd in an that he i~, J. H. ~. threw his dollar 
automohile accidrnt in the neAt five in the pot for the following game. 
I'rars. Jt is from these statistics that \Vith great struggle and in hi~h heat 
it ou~ht to he our pcn,onal prohlem, of battle, the score came out 20-21 
hecause it mean~ one out of twenty in favor of ~elson, So, at the height 
in our famih' or relatives, one out of of his ~reat career Cafaro '\'tnt do~vn 

twentv of o~r social associates, or 0Ill' in defeat. He took it like a true 
out of twent,' of our collca~ues will ,portsman and a great athlete. 
meet death o~ will he injured within 

There was a regular meeting (If
this time Iw an automohile. 

Council on August 24th. A decisirll1 
As a protessional prohlem, this con

was made to put the surplus of the
dition ought to he included in our 

Societ\''s mont'\' on interest. The 
program of preveutive mCllicine. T reas~ rer proce'eded to pu rchase sUlne
Tlif' I-Visc(;/lsill ,H edir"l J Iil/r/lal, hahy government hondli for the So

cict) , SECRETARY'S REPORT 
September, 1937 The new Comtitution and Hv

La\\', for the Y1ahoning Count~The second mid-summer picnic for 
;\11 edical Societr is in the process ufmemhers of the Society and their 
printing and will he put in bookletfriends W,b held at Hert :vlillikin's 
form, Each mt'mher of the Societ\'brm Au~ust 19th. 
will receive a copy. On reCOI11111eIHla-

One needs only to know that Hill tion of Collncil. ('opies of the "Code 
Evans and his committee memhers are of Ethics" arc bein~ purchased, All 
going to put on a frolic for the inter mcmhers ma~' secure a copy as soon as 
ested onl'S and no more conCl:rn is the)' arc availahle. 
necessary except just to get there. 

A prrsonal history of each memberAll is well with tht: \\'orld from that 
of the Societv is desi red and effortstimr ')11 to the finalt-. The evening 
will be mad~ to ,ecure this. it i,picnic dinncr. served in the trur style 
thought advi,able that a recurd ofof stich affairs and hy an ncdlcnt 
each' mcmher he pre,nved in thecatrrer. was indulged in faithftlll~', 

Secrctan"s office for posteritr. Covigorously and zealously. Thr smear 
operatio~ in tilling out tlwsc' bl;lI1ksof curn on the coh and the grease of 
when presented is requested.thc heavy smudges of hutter were all 

in the husine,ss of self defrnse. Other matters of minor nature 

.\/I'lIly games were involved in the wne attended to h)' Council at this 

festivitil's of the afternnon and even meeting. 
ROBERT B, POLING, M, D"ing: Basehall, \\'here the rusty hingt's 

Secretary,\\Tn> smoothed (ah! hut what ahout 
the next d:n'?); hroad jumping
whcre old backs \\'cn' suhluxated, and 
Patrick proved the shining star; a 

I'HESCRII'TIO~S 

little poker and the hack alle~' g,U11e and 
of old, and last hut not It'ast was the SICK IlOO}1 SU'PLlES 
farmer's gam!' where gn'at accurac\'
 
is cncountered-Qnoits. I n this se DUNCAN DRUG CO.
 
ance the gam!' hecame \\'armer and
 1:;8 West Hayen Avenue 
wanner. I t came to a \\'hite heat Cur. Elm Street 
when Cafaro \\'a, putting the smear 

YOCNGSTOWiIJ, OHIOlIn J. H. :\elson \\'ith confidencl~ over
Phone 7 -I) 1:;0pIu,. Just then a bet \\'a, thuught 

advi~ahle hy C<lfaro ancl less ,0 by 

,
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SOME PRINCIPLES OF HEALTH EDUCATION 
For Medical Societies 

(From the Bureau of Health and Public Instruction. American Medical Association) 

U,e of puhlicity media for educa Audir,nces already ass('mbled offer 
tional purpo,es 11y medical socil'ties the hest assurance of larger number" 
is desi rable and ethica I. and receptive minds. 

Cse of names of physicians in cthi Special puhlic health mcetings can 
cal educational projects is subject to he arranged, but require Illuch fore
approval of the local societr. thought and laho!'. 

The puhlic pre'fers to listen to a Printed Material 
person. not an anonymow, "represen Pamphlets are useful for di,tri 
tative.. , hution. in connection \\'ith talks. 

A lav secretary or an announcer through doctors' waiting r<ll.lInS, or 
mal' hr;ladcast fo'r the socidl'. h)' the-: Auxiliary. 

''rhe principal mcdia ""aiiablc to Pamphlets must be authoritatiw. 
local socicries are: attractivc. easy to read, and inex

newspapers (almo,t anywhere) penSive,
 
spe,lkers' hureaus (anY\\'here)
 The Aml'l'ican :Vledical A~sociation 

pamphlets (any'where) puhlisht's pamphlets, and so dCl other 
radio (in many localities), agencIes.
 

Newspaper Publicity
 Undn eXl'eptional ci rcwllstances,
 
:\ewspapns puhlish t\\'O kinds of pamphlets may he prepared lClcalh',
 

material useful for educational pur Such p,llliphlets have ullusual intere,-;t,
 
po,es: 

Radio Publicity
ne\\'s, wi th pictu res 

Radio i, a good medium whC'l'cfeatures, with picture,. 
availahle. Radio time i, custoll1aril~Timely local nt'ws itcms are valu
extended gratis to medical sncietit'l>.ahle, to infnrm the public ahout med

Radio talks should convey onh oneical affairs. 
basil' message, with a hit 'of h;lInClr,Educati'mal material alone, unless
 
and perhap, a touch of patho~,
exceptionall~' well clone, is nut inter


esting: to newspaper reader,. Radio talks should he "hClrt, simple.
 
El!ucational material can he incur and clear. 

porated in nl'\\'S stories, In' the ('x('r Xadio talks should Ot'al \\ith tillw
cise of a little ingenuity. Iy suhject,. interesting to the listencr. 

The gist of ,I ne,,'s ~tol'\' should he. Pour dclivlTY ,t!icnates the audi
tolll in' thc 1irst paragr,;ph; if the ellce. 
editor cuts the rest, nothing cssential Radio deliverr ,;}J(Juld be learned be
is lost. fore radio appe'-Iranc.es are attempted. 
~ e\\'s stories shoul d he offered to Xadio deliver,- is conHr,ational, 

the press regulaI'll' to cstabli"h thc not oraTorical. 
societ~' as the source of mcdical nc,,-s, All puhlil'it\, media, whm u-;ed for 

l'ducational purposes. are form, ntSpea kers' Burea u 
communication to the puhlic.Speakns' bureaus G;n he organized 

Edul':ttional Programs h\ indivilJin any communitv \\'ith a medie<d so
u:tl ph) siciam. not -sponsl)1';:d h) theciety.- TIlt' mor~ rural, tilt' greater 
Im'al Society arc inarh i,ahle.the nred. 

Speakers should hr under the super Seven Points in Newspaper Cooperation 

vision of a committee. Talks should Assign respClnsibilih to an active 
represent accepted opinion. not indi standing committec. 
vid ual ideas. Get acquainted with lncal ediwrs. 

Septnl/{JI:r 7°37 
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Learn what kind of material interests Collections of materials THE MEDICAL CRIER 
A Page of Sidelights, News and Views from the Medica' Field

IWI\':paper readers. Outlines for talks 

Learn that picture..; tell stories bet HoI\' to organize public meeting,;. • <.2uite a fell' membt~rs of the iVla tilic \Vnrk and the Editorial Com

ter than \1'0 I'd,;. honing County Bar Association h:lVe
Seven Suggestions for Using Pamphlets mittl't'. John ""oil as Secrctan' of tht' 

Hang your education matter Oil asked 11'111' II'e don't put on an cnter Medicai section and Hill AI1;op. Sec
A,;,;ign respOII';l'h'l't1 1)' t 0 al1 active

spot 1'\ • \ taiml1ent and invite them. Thel' have retary of the Surgical Section. The
,tandillg connnittet'.

Learn the e,sentials of a nell', be 'I'en gune so far ;1:' offer to help. State A,;soeiation not ollly docs us
Decide what subject,; arc to 

,tl)r~ : ()f COurse. we can't steal their "Grid an honor, Imt does itself a good turn
covered.

"[ keep ,i" honest serving men iron" idea, but we could put on a to have such men ,ervin;!: it.
Pamphlets ,hould be paid for by 

...\1edico-Legal Clinic" to diagnose,
(They taught me all I knew) ; 

the reader at nominal price,;, except 
treat and furever dispel th(' glooms, • Be sure to read ahout the Toledo 

Their names are \Vhat and \Vh) under spccia I cOllditions. . Acadelm' of :Uedicinc in the .Augu~t
"ibles, frauds and fancies that aff('ct

aud " hen Free pamp!lleb are suitable tor 
la Ter and ductor alike. \V(' could n umher of the State .I ou rnal. then 

And Hll\I' and \Vhere and \Vlw." exhibits, speaking engagements, and read ":\ow is the Time For Eat"!1
hOI'I' thl'll1 II·hat a lawyer look, like

-Kipling. for personal giving out. Countv Society to ;Vlake an Ap
1\ hen di"sectnl. \Ve could take them

Get help from tht' BURI<~AU OF Liberal gil'ing ;l\I'ay of pamphlets 
apart and forget to put them together praisal." Then cogitate on our posi

HE LTH A, lD PUBLIC (i\ I' wasteful' and ineffective. Arc II'e going to go for\l'ard ;)1'
All donc, of COurse, to proper tion.

STR en Pamphll'ts may be distributt'd: a:r:lin. 
slip backlV<lrd: \Ve can't sta) sta,

'!c(ompanimenr of music and other
H YGE LA clip-sheets regularly hy 

in connectiun with exhibits tionan in the "status quo." \Ve hal'e
"ntntainment ttl make them like it.

mail. th rough office,; of phy,icians an ac~ive organization lI·hidl has im
\s little Isadore ~aid, "A Clinic i,

HY EI in coiiperation II·ith health' depart pressed this community with the pro
tilt- noise that two glasses makc."

Special suggestions on request. ment (nurses) grl'ssivc spirit of its doctor,. \Ve havc
I ',.: a colossal idra-it', ,tupendous,

in connection with ~peakers' ap-
Seven Ideas for Speakers' Bureaus 

• nd the Program COlllmitter can hal'C a prestige whit'h hrings the cream of
pearanct's. \Ve hal'e a

A,sign responsihility to an active 
1'1\' sug-I!cstion for nuthing. scientific programs here. 

,tandiug cummittee. Con,;ult pamphlet source,: 
Service Bureau which ollt,;hint's an)' 

~:nlist as malll' nlt'mhers as po, An1t'rican :Vledical Association • In the Supplement to the Bulletin lIT have se('n. [)OIIT not nced a 

,ible to make talks. State Board of Health puhli hcd up in Buffalo, the Editor 
home. a central headquarters. a li

Ilt'nt clear radical on the Sucializa
Carefully edit the talk,; for authen :\ ationa! Health Council hran and a place for Council and 

ticitv aud interest. iun of ~1edicine idea and decided to 
i .... re II'e nor

Carefully sekcted cumll1e rcia! Con;Inittee meeting, ~ 
R'elll'arse the talks so they can be 

'ource. 
. hout the I\"(Jrb." For doctors lmder 

lar"e enuLl"h for Section llIeetings, 
gi ITn frOll1 lIotes only. " ,lIt medicine, he demanded the fol

fo/'more l(~turl' serie,; likr those 'of
""utih· all communIty organizatIun, Six Steps Toward Radio Success It 1\ in!!: I. An adn-/uate ,;alarl". 2. 

that ,;p(:aker~ are furnished on invi Assign respon,ibility to an actin: \n tight hour day. 3. CO]:lpelNltio!1 Karnosh, \Viggers et aI ~ Let's think 

Ie I' ,ickne..;..; and injury arisll1g out ot ahout it during this vacation scason
tation. standing committ('c. 

al n'ady a,;sem- lIIp!o. ment. +. Pension for I\'idc)\\''; and do ,omnhing II·hell the fall at'
CI!lIo,e :luoiC'IKes Get acquainted \I·ith local radio 

lid 0 11 an,,- 5. Retirement at ag(' til'ities start.
bled when po,sible: station managers.

~Ien's IUllrlll'on clubs .! or ,ixtl·-/il·('. 6. Fift('en dars sick 
Thl, hook salc-smen wt're certainl~'l.'hoo,;e timely and scasonable sub •I, It' each ·Hal'. 7. Vacation,; with

\Voman's clubs foriet'ts that interest the listener, nut overwhelmed II·ith the ordn,;
Parenr-1 ('acher associations 

the ,;peaker. 
I II. S. Po~tgraduate coursrs. Far 

:\Jeakin,' 1]('\\' .\-ledicine. One of
fl' ell'd ~ \V('II. they are granted toStudy groups 

Employ illterview or dramatization 
III 1('1' "til 'rnmt'nt employees. th('m ,;aid that "evervone in tOII'lI

Church groups 
when possib Ie in preterence to talks. bought it." )\"ow the)" are here with

Chambn,; of UJmmnn' It ud to be the complaint around \Viggers' Phl",iology and mccting the
Learn to write a radio messa!!C':College conl'oCltion, III 1" that I\T nevcr got allY recog ,ame rrspon'e. \Ve recommend it as

H i'rh . schoo! assemblie.; Authenticit) Every day word 
"\'"1 from the State .\JedicaI A"so onl' of the most understandabl(', thor

B(J~';' and girb' clubs Simplicity A smile 
; no/I. But things are different no\\'. ough and practical treati,;cs lIT eHr

Pr;)ks~innal groups Sinceritv A tear 
r.1." ;It Skipp o~ th" Council, O. .I. had ou r hand~ on.

Special meetings carefully organ- Short se'ntences An idea 
\\ k r on the Lq;islative Commit And while we are talking- of hoob,

ized when n 'C' sary. • 1; Learn to delivC'r a radiu messagl:; Ct. \ \. 1\.. Stewart on the Poor Re-
don't miss """ onllln:st Passag('." If

Get help from the BUREAU 
Conversational tone 'II nmittet'. Paul FuzI' on the the Hill/elill is late going to press

HEALTH A D PUBLIC 1i\
Slow and distinct C'nunciatiun '"llnl;tUr on Di,trict :Ueetings, vou can blamc KCnl1f'th Rohert~. \V C'

STRlI '1'1 \, . (- on the Committee on 'cien- ~ouldn't put it dOll"ll.
Li,;ts of popular topics :\atu ralness. 

Septfll/Ufr 
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Learn what kind of material illterest~ Collectiolls of materials 
ne\l"spaper readers. Outlines for talks
 

Le;:Jrn that pictures tell stories het
 Ho\\' to organiz.e public meetmgs.
tel' than words. 

Seven Suggestions for Using PamphletsHang: your education matter 011 

spot XE\VS. Assign rcsponsibility to an active 
standing commiw'c.

Learn the essentials of a ne\\'s 
story: Decidc what suhjects arc to be 

covered.,,] keep six honest sen'ing: men 
Pamphleb should be paid for by(They tauf.:ht me all ! knew) 

the reader at nomina] prices, except
Their names are \Vhat and \Vhy under special conditions. 

alld "Vhen 
Free pamphlcts are suitable for 

And I-Iow and \Vhere and \VllO." exhibits. speaking; engagenwnts, and 
-,Kiplil/g. for personal giving: out.
 

eet help from the R REAU OF
 Liberal gi\'ing: away of pamphlets
HEALTH A:\D P RUC 1:'\ is wasteful and ineffective. 
STRUCTIO:\ : 

Pamphlets may be distributed:
HYGEI A clip-~;)H:cts regularly hy 

in connection with cxhihitsIllai I. 
th rough offices of physicians

HYG E1 A tear-sheets on request. in co(ipcration with health' depart
Special suggestions on request. ment (nu rses) 

Seven Ideas for Speakers' Bureaus in connection with speaker~' ap
pca r;1ll ceo',Assign responsibility to an acti\'\~ 

standinc: committee. Consult pamphlet ~ources: 
Enli~t as man\" mcmbers as pos American ;\'ledical Association 

sible to make talks. State Board of Health
 
Carefulh- edit the talks for authen


\'ational I-Iealth Councilticit\, and interest. 
Carefully selected co m me rc i a!I{ehea rse the tal ks so the\ can be 

source.given froIll notrs only. . 
::\otify all community organizations Six Steps Toward Radio Success 

that speakers arc furnished on il1\'i Assign responsihilit\ to an active 
tation. standing committee.
 

Choose audiences al readv as"em-

Get acquainted \\'ith local radi0bled \\'I!I'n possible: 

station Inanager~.
,Hen's lunchron cluhs 

Choose timely and ~easonahle suh\VoJ1lan's dubs 
jects that intere;;t the listener, notParen t-'I 't'acher associations 
the speaker.Stud\' groups 

Chu;'ch gruups Employ inten'iew or dramatization 
Chamhers of conllnerce whcn possible in preference to talks. 
Collegc convocations Learn to \\'fite a radio message: 
High school assemblies Authenticit\ Ever\' da,\' \\'clI'ds 
B,,\ s' and girls' clubs Simplicity' A sm-ile '
 
Pr;,fessional gl'llups
 Sincerin' Atear
 
SJH'cial meetings carcfull" or!!:an
 Short s;ntenccs An idea 

ir.ed \\"hen necessan. 
Learn to deliver a radio message:

Get help from the BUREAu l)F 
Conversational toneHEALTH A:\D PUBLIC I~

STRUCTIO~: Slo\\' and distinct enunciation 
Lists of popular topics :\aturalness. 

Seplflll/JI:T 
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THE MEDICAL CRIER 
A Page of Sidelights. News and Views from the Medical Field 

• Quite :1 fell' members of thc \'1a	 tiiic \York and the Editorial C01ll

honing County Bar Association have	 mittcc, John :\011 as Secfl'tar, of th,' 
asked "'hy \n' don't put on an enter	 :Vledical ~ection and Bill ..\I],;op, Sec
tainment and invite them. The\' have	 retary of the Sur!!:ical Section. The 
(\'en gone ~o far as offer to help.	 State Association not onIr docs us 
Of course. \n' can't steal their "(~rid	 an honor, but docs itself a good turn 
iron" idt'a, hut \\'e could put on a	 to have such men snving it. 
"}Iedico-Lcgal Clinic" to diagnosr, 

• He su re to rcad abou t the Toledutreat and forever (Iispel the !!:loOIns. 
Academy of \Iedicillc in the Augustf(1ibles, frauds and fancies that affect 
numbn of the State Journal. tlwnlawyer and doctor alike. \Ve could 
read ":\ ow is til<: Tinl(' Fur Eachsho\\' them \\'hat a lawyer looks like 
Cuullty Society to \lake an Ap\\'hcn dissected. \Ve could take thelll 
praisal." Then cogitate un "ur po~iapart and forgct to put them together 
tion. j\re \\'r going to go forward oragain. All done, of course, to proper 
slip back\\'ard: \Ve can't star staaccompaniment of music and othcr 
ti"nary in the "status quu," \Ve han:entertainment to makr them like it. 
an acti\'C organization \\'hich bas illlAs little Isadore said, "A Clinic is 
pressed this comlllllllit" \\'itll the prntllt' noise that tIn) glasses make." 
!!:ITssi\'e spirit of its doctors. \Ve han'It's a colossal idea-it's ~tupendous, 

a pre~tige \\'hich brin!!:s the crcam ofand the Program Committee can havr 
scientific programs herc, \\le haw athe sug!!:estion for nothing. 
Service Bureau \\'hich outshine,.; all, 

• In the Supplcmt'I1t to tlw Bulletin \\T han' ,.;een. ()o \\'(' not neen a 
puhlished up in Buffalo, tll(' Editor hCllle, a central headquarters, a li
\\'ent clear radical on the Socializ.a bra n' and a plaee for Council and 
tion of \'fedicine idea and decided to Committee Illeetings: A,re \\'1.' not
"shoot the \\'orks." For doctors undn 

large cnough fur Sectilln Illcetings.
state medicine, he demanded the fol

for more lecture' series like those ofI()\ving: 1. An adequate sal an'. 2. 
Karnos!I. \Vi!!!!ers et a1: L(·!·s think. A.n	 cight hour day', 3. Compensation 
ahout it durin!!: this "acation seasonjor sickness and injury arising out of 

emplorment. -t. Pension for ,,'ido\\'s and do sOlllcthin!!: \\'hen the hll ac

and o'rphan,.;. S. Retirement at agc ti"ities start. 
sixt\, or sixt"-five. G. Fifteen dars sick • 'I 'he buuk sa I('Sllll'n \\'l'r(' ':ntai nl \'
leave each '\Tar. 7. Vacation; \vith 

ovendl('lmcd \\ ith tllC' ordns for 
par. 8, Po~tgradllate courses. Far 

\IIeakins' n('\\- ~ [('dicine. ()ne :If
jetched: \Vell, they are granted to 

them said that "('\'('rnllw in to\\'Il
other go\'Crnmcnt employees. 

hOllght it." :\0\\' tbn' an' hne \\ ith 
• It used to be the complaint around \Viggers' Ph"~iolu!!y and Ilwning the' 
Ilt're that we IH'vcr got a11\' recog same respunse. \Yc' recomIllend it a" 
nition from the State MediL:;tl Asso one of the most understandable. thor
ciation, But things are different now. (lIl!!:h and practical tn'ati,es \\T n'n 

Look at Skipp on thl~ Council, n. J. had ollr hands on. 
\ Valker on the Legislatin' Commit And while \\'e are talkin!! of hooks, 
tee, \-\T, K. Ste\\',lrt on the P(1or Re don't Illi,.;,; ";-"orth\\'('st P;;ssag:e." If 
lief Committt'e, Paul Fuzr on the the RIllleli" is late going to prrss 
Committee on District \'!cetings, \,ou can blanw Kenneth Roherts. 'Vr 
'\orris on the Committee on Scien- couldn't put it down. 
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FEDERALIZATION OF MEDICINE 

.J[lIergy
 
Allergic conditions of intestinal 

origin have been definitely benefited 

by the administration of Soricin. 

J\Iigraine and vertigo, when due to 

toxic absorption from the bowel, fre

quently respond to Soricin. Likewise 

urticaria, some forms of eczema, and 

allergic diarrhea have in many cases 

bem relieved with Soricin. 

Soricin (sodium ricinoleate) is a 

detoxif ing agent which apparently 

acts in vivo. It is of value in the 

treatment of non-ulcerative colitis. 

"irritable colon," and toxic absorp

tion from the intestinal tract. 

Soricin is available in two dosage 

forms for internal administration: 

Sorkin [apsules (Enleric [oaled): 
10 grain size: 

boxes of 20 and 100 capsules each 

5 grain size: 

boxes of 40 and 100 cap,ule~ each 

Soricin Tahlp.ls (Enlerir. [oaled): 
S grain size: bollies of 100 tablet:< 

•
 
JERRY TRAUB, Representing 

)lce. / Llsu. =\. ./ llenelL C",IlJJaIL{/ 
CIXCIXX,\TI, G. S. !\, 

It has been said that the medical 
profession is at the crossroads in 

dictating the policies that concern our 
tuture. 

The Go\'ernmen t, with the aid of 
( 'er~' social organization and big hus

inl'ss has decided that \I'e need super-

i'ion and regimentation; that we are 

not capable of handling our own af

hirs. Also. that we arc nut taking: 

<,'are uf the sick of our ,'ommunities. 

This Illav be so, but we feel that \\'e 

an' doing a very good job, \vithout 
c'llllplaining. No one is ev('J" turned 

:l\\'a~' that needs me:dical care. 

Business complains about the GO\'

t'rnment supervlslllg its actiVities, 

dllllg them how to run its affairs, 

Itll\l much \\'ages are to be paid; how 

(Hany hours men and women shall 

\Iurk. The government says that 

IIH'Jicine should he supervised, under 
j:fI\ 'rnmellt cOlltrol clinics of all kinds 
-houJd be started. and doctors told 
1111\1' much they shall do and what
 
tbl'~ sha II not do. Ou r own profes

,ion is at fault for this situation be
.UI'C we have permitted these inroad,-;
 

\1 nhout protest (hut it is undignified
 
II I' err oursel ves) and we: havc
 

I atched Government, Social organ

'/. tilH)s. hospitals and business. step
 

in .1I1d practice medicine. 

r t is ahout time, we as a prof('s
i"n protested some of the act; vi til'S 

'II our gO\ ern!l1ent, hecause it is step
(Iin~ in further and further cal,h 
iIllintli. This is not a new procedure 
. hr a" the F('dera] Go\,('rnITIl'nt is 
, n ·(·rned. The Postal elllployees have 

ha I an insurance or Federal V/ork
a, n', C"lllpensation Commission and 
I h"n injured or sickness has devel
'I' J 11\ line of employment, they have 

• 11 'l'lIt to a cntain group of doc
r . or sent to a government hos-

I I'~ 

pital. They do not have fr('e choice 
of pll\'sician. 

This applies not only to th(' postal 
employees. hu t since the \,V. P. A. has 

been in operation al! \V. P. 1\. em

ployees n('eding hospitalization. hoth 

surgical and medical, are sent to the 

nearest government maintained hos

pital. The patient has no choice in 

the matter and the professional men 

of the communit~, arc deprived of this 

work. \Ve are taxpayers, but still 

we allow this to go on. The profes

sion as a whole should protest this 
practice as being very unfair to us. 

Recently the profession \\'as ap
praised of the fact that ou r Govern
ment was going to socialiu medicine. 
So far as we knuw, no protest has 
heen made, so that now the Federal 
Government, under the Social Secur
ity Act, has starred a system of Social 
Insurance. This includes all em
ployees of the H. (). L. C. and the 
F. H. A. These employees are to pay 
a certain amount each month for COIll 

plete medical care, But-does the 
Government sal' ho\l' they \\,ill he 
treated: \ViII it he by hiring a group 
of doctors that will treat the entire 
group at a fixed amount, and all hos
pitalization doue in the nearest Gov
errunent hospital: 1f this is the case, 
I\'e should prote,t at once, urging that 
the County :vIedical Society should 
he in direct control of these patients. 
alld that all work should he done in 
the local community. 

Stop and think. The Government 
take, all Postal and \V. P. A. em
ployees as wards of the State, and 
1I0W thc H. O. L. C. and the F. H. A . 
employcc;;. These patic.nts are yours 
and llline. 1t i, time: we were assert 
ing oursc]ve, . 

WM. M. SKIPP, M, D.. 
Councilor Sixth District, 
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.7{l/ergy
 
Allergic conditions of intestinal treatment of non-ulcerative colitis, 

origin have been defmitely benefited "irritable colon," and toxic absorp

by the administration of Soricin. tion from the intestinal tract. 

:Migraine and vertigo, when due to Soricin is available in two dosage 

toxic absorption from the bowel, fre forms for internall administration: 

quenUy respond to Soricin. Likewise 
Soridn [apsnlp.s (Entp.rh: [(]iltp.d): 

urticaria, some forms of eczema, and 
10 grain size: 

allergic diarrhea have in many cases boxes of 20 and 100 capsules each 

been relieved with Smicin. 5 grain sizC:': 

boxes of 40 and 100 capslIles each Soricin (sodium ricinoleate) is a 

detoxifying agent which apparently Soridn Tablp.ts (EntLlric [(]atp.d): 
acts in vivo. It is of value in the 5 grain size: bottles of 100 tablets 

===$ _.
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JERRY TRAUB, Representing 

]tc Id~ll. ~\. ~./lcrrcll Ce"lljhlll{/ 

CI:\Cl:\:\.\Tl. C. S. ,\. 
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FEDERALIZATION OF MEDICINE 

I t has been said that the medical pita!. They do not have free choiCl' 
profession is at the cro,;sroads in of physician. 
dictating the policies that concern our This applies not only to the postal 
future. employees, but since the \Y. P. A. has 

The Government, with the aid of been in opnation all \Y. P. A. em
every social organi7.ation and big bus ployees needing hospitalization, both 
iness has decided that we need super surgical and medical, are sent to the 
vision and regimentation; that we arc nearest government maintained hos-· 

not capable of handling our own af pita!. The patient has no choice in 

fairs. Also, that \\"e are not taking the matter and the profession~d ml'n 

care of the sick of our communities. of the community are deprived of thi, 

This may be so, but we feel that we work. \Ve arc taxpayers, but still 

are doing a very good job, without we allow this to go on. The profes

complaining. :\0 one is ever turned sion as a whole should protest this 

away' that needs medical care. practice as being very unfair to us. 

Business complains about the Gov Recently the profession was ap

ernmen t SUperVblI1g its acti vi ties, praised uf the fact that our Govern
ment was going; to socialize medicillC.telling them how to run its affairs, 
So far as we know, no pmtest hashow much wages are to be paid; how 
been made, so that now the Federal many hours men and women shall 
Government, under the Social Secur

work. The government says that 
ity Act, has started a sy,.;tem of Social 

medicine should be supervised, under 1nsurance. This includes all em
governmmt control clinics of all kinds plovec's of the H. O. L. C. and the 
should be started, and doctors told F. H. A. These employees arc to pay
how much they shall do and what a certain amount each month for com
they shall not do. Our own profes plete medical care. But~does the 
sion is at bult for this situation be Government sa, how they will be 
cause we have permitted these inroads treated? \Vill it be bv hiring a group
\\"ithout protest (but it is undigniiied of doctors that will treat the entire 
to assert ourselves) and we have group at a fixed amount, and all l1Os
\vatched Ciovernment, Social organ pitali7,ation done in the nearest Go\' 
izations, hospitals and business, step ernment hospital? I f this is the case,
in and practice medicine. we should protest at once, urging that 

1t is about time, we as a profes the County .:vIedical Socinv Sl1OU1'd 
sion protested some of the act;vitles be in direct control of these patients. 
of our government, lwcause it is step and that all work should be done ,in 
ping in further and further each the local cOInInunit\,. 
month. This is not a new procedure Stop and think. The Governnwnt 
as far as the Federal Government is takes all Postal and W.P. A. em
concerned. The Postal emplovees have ployees as wards of the St:Ite, and 
had an insurance or Federal \Vork now the I-I. O. L. C. and the F. H. A. 
men's Compensation Commission and employees. These patients arc VUllrs 
when injured or sickness has devel and mine. It is ti me we were assert 
oped in line of employment, they have ing ourselves.
 
been sen t to a certain group of doc
 WM. M. SKIPP, M, D"
 
tors, or sen t to a government hos- CounCilor Sixth District.
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JUNIOR CHAMBER TO SPONSOR SYMPHONY 

ORCHESTRA SERIES 

A Series of Concerts which Music Lovers Will Enjoy 

The .f unior Chamber of Commerce chestra. Kindler ..;tated that thr So-

i" hard at IHJrk on the Youngstown cirty lI'as engaging out-of-town solo-

which is ib ists to help the orchestra financiall).
Symphony Campaign,
 
tourth "Hoost Youngstown" promo- and to continue the gnllnh and
 

flon. Last )'ear this energetic organ- progress \I'hich this urganization of 

i/ation promoted ";\11 ill Creek Pa rk Youngsto\l'n musicians deserves. 
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ty, headed by Al Kindler, former writing on the wall indicates that 
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I r t'nting Oil(' of the most attractive features and magnetic soloists. lVIi

chael Fic()celli, conductor, stated that
INC.	 musical series ever offered in Yo ungs 

tllll n. The Youngstown Symphony the Youngstown Symphorll' Orchestra 
2607 Glenwood Ave.	 evening is not overlooking any npportunity to

()r"hestra will give sevenRelief for 
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style. Call us and judge for 
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INC. 

2607 Glenwood Ave.Relief for 
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Sufferers of II 
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The Amazing New Allergy 

Research Institute Mask We print your Bulletin--

• We are also equipped to 

print your office stationery.Reviewed in the July issue III 
of "Modern Medicine" 
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thought you would I II 
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Phone 33112 

like to know that this new mask. 
so favorably reviewed in the July. 
1937. issue of "Modern Medicine" 
is on sale at McKelvey's. 
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IStreet Floorl 787 Wick Avenue 
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THE MAHOKIl'\G COUKTY MEDICAL SOCIETY :Wl 

JUNIOR CHAMBER TO SPONSOR SYMPHONY
 
ORCHESTRA SERIES
 

A Series of Concerts which Music Lovers Will Enjoy 

The Junior Chamber of Commerce chestra. Kindler stated that the Sp
is hard at lI'ork on the Youngstown ciety wa" engaging uut-of-town solo
Symphony Campaign. which is its ists to help the orchestra financially, 
fourth "Boost Youngstown" promo and tu continue the growth and 
tion. Last year this energetic organ progress which this organization ()f 
ization promoted ":\iTill Creek Park Youngstown musicians dc:>erves, 
f)'lI'." This Spring the Junior Cham l"\C\\' York orchestras experimented 
her sponsored "Lihrary vVeek" ;ind h\' dispensing; \\,ith soloists on some 
"Youngstown College \\7eek." concerts this summer at the famous 

The Campaign Executive Commit Stadium series. The audience fell to 
tee, and John D. Barbour. Campaign less than 2,000. On the other hand 
Chairman, has set a complete sell-out prugrams with Harold Bauer and 
for its goal. Albert Spalding as soloists hrought 

The Youngstown Symphony Socie in attendances of 9.100. The hand
ty, headed lw Al Kindler, former writing on the \",tll indicates that 
President of the Junior Chamber, is Symphon)' audiences want striking 
presenting one of the most attractive features an,] magnetic soloists. ~Ii

musical :>cries ever offered in Y oungs c1uel Ficocelli, cOllductur, stated that 
to\\'n. The Youngstown Symphony the Youngstown S)'nlphony Orchestra 
Orchestra will give seven evening is not overlooking any opportunity to 
concerts. Local soloists will be fea satisfy its patrons and to increase the 
tu red as well as Albert Sp,dding, prestige of YOllngstO\\'n talent as well. 
Rosa Tentoni, 1\ino ,Vlartini, and Reservations can be made after 
Harold Bauer, internationalh' bmous September 1.3 at yTcKelvey's, Ro
artists, The Youngstown C(vic Cho dolph \Vurlitzer Co.. Schaeh:r :Husic 
rus will make its first appearance at Shoppe, Strouss-Hirshherg Co., and 
Stamhaugh Auditorium with the ur- \Varner Music Co. 

-----<0>----

A. M. A. BROADCASTS 
To America's Schools-YOUR HEALTH! 

Once more, during the coming fall, in session. so that the program may 
winter and spring. the Voices of be utilized directly in the thousallds of 
::Vledicine will satute the people of schools which now have or soon will 
America. with the toast "YOUR have radio and public address systemq 

HEALTH." This is the well-known reaching the class-roums. Programs 
title of the radio program of the will be announced in auvance in 
American lVIedical Association and HYGElA, The Health .Magazine. 
the Xational Broadcasting Company. \\Thile the program is planned cspe-
The coming season will be the fifth; cially for high schools, it will not 
the first two years ,\"Cre devoted to sacrifice the interest which it has held 
health talks, ar'ld the last two seasons for listeners in the horne. To teach-
to dramatized health messages, This ers, students and stay-at-homes, the 
year. the salutation lI'ill be addressed American :\iledical Association and 
particularly to the teachers and stu- the :\ational Broadcasting COlllpany 
dents in the Junior and Senior hig:h will add ress their message of health 
schools, in the hope tfwt the program education \\'ith the familiar musical 
will he helpful in illustrating, all1pli- theille HALE A..'\D HEARTY, 
fying, and enriching the heal th teach- written especially for the program, 
ing in those schools. The program and the toast, Wit) America's Schools, 
will be on the ai'r while schools are YOUR HEALTH!" 
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line of medicinal products of t e 
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jru 1111 nlJu~JI.	 II 
TUE ZfMMER CO. 

Chem iJls to (lit JIf tdilhl
 
Profusion
 

nU.5-7 Sennett St. O.kland latlon 

it burgh, Pa. 

U G S 
PR S RIPTIONS 

•
 
OUf Prescription 

Department Is Waiting 
to Serve You. 

•
 
Maxwell P armacy
 

127 Bridge Street
 

Struthers. Ohio
 

Phone 5-21 1
 

GOLDEN AGE
 
GINGER ALE
 

Man f ctured in One of America'~"
 

Finest Beverage Plants
 

GOLDEN AGE
 
GINGER ALE CO.
 

Distributors
 

Kingsbury-Schlitz-Miller's
 
Hi-Life and Tivoli Beers
 

PHONES:	 3-3333 
3-3334 

I PAUL SCHMIDT 
I 

FLORIST 

3121 Market t, Phone 2-4212 

Young. town, Ohio 

H. H. TREUDLEY & CO•
 
INC.
 

123 E. COMMERCE STREET
 
OFFICE SUPPLIES 

"ACCOUNT BOOKS 

STEEL & WOOD OFFICE
 
FURNITURE
 

Call 4-44 1
 
For Prompt Service
 

Set/i'II/IHI 

One would suppose that such a 
I "lIchcial act as The Social Securit~· 
'\l't could function th rough the \'01
10 ;Ir~ payment, of its beneficiaries, 

r: ther than 11\" means of the "Check 
(Ht." \1r. Lewis probably kllOll"S 
\\ hereof he speaks. when he rlemands 
;, . i'neo contract, C'mbodying the 
"Ch ck Off." 

Thi" old governme-nt of our, i;; 
. \ ing a hard time. First, \1 r. 110r

":l'llth: u of the Treasurl' ,eb out to 
'Cllner all the I!old at' $35,00 pcr 

'IUlln'. just at a time when ne-\\" meth
,.. I of recovery from old working;;, 
IIld fn·. h ilelds are being opened up. 

10 innea,e the gold production. ThcIl 
\If. \Vallace, of the Department of 
.\ 'riculture. pe-g:,; the price of cotton 

L' in the face of tlw largest cot
till nop in 15 ycars. 

\lrcady 72'/; of the ,aving,; de
</. it" of the country are invcsterl in 

(,o\crnment hond, which are being 
I '':'d at par by the T reasu ry. 

I Ill\\" long: can Uncle Sam ,tand up 
'n Ilr face of such economic polirie,;? 

a oleon II"asn't so dumb! You 
'.It'llh",r hi,; remark. do ~'ou not? 

. Her me, the deluge." 

.. rlft,'rn	 men on a dead man ',; 
h. .. nelTr made anI' sen,;e until the 

\\. P. A. carne along and put l11e-an
'n~ In 0 the 010 refrain. The wal in 
I hidl tho,;e bi 1"(1,; can ",it" aro'und 

'111' ~arrion of a piece of \\"ork i,; trul~ 
:1 lork (If art, 

( llle \\"onder,; hOII' the variou,; con
'r,1 tors arc enjoying the \,V. P.A. 
m:l,illn illtll their respective fields. 
I herl' an,' the painting- job,;, the rar-

Kalak 

penterini! job, and the cC'lIlent jobs 
done bl' \V. P. A. labor. Of course. 
the ()\v~er buys the matrrial, but what 
a saving on labor! \'lore power to 
them! J only Il'ish 1 could afford to 
buy the- material. 

Let',; balance the Budget. 

Patronize Our 

Advertisers and 

Mention the 

Bu letin 

F. . 1\1 RIS 
PHAR CIST 

Phone 1 Canfield, hio 

We fill R' you write 
them. We will b glad to 
favor you at any time. 

(;ARBONATED 
ALKAI... INE WATER 

NOT A LAXATIVE
 
UNIFORM ~ TRENGTII-PURITY
 

KALAK WATER CO. OF NEW YORK. l'\le. 
6 Church Street Nt.~w York City 
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at 12c in the face of thc largest cot
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Already 72';' of the saving;; de
posits of the countr~' are il1\'csted in Bulletin 
Government honds which are being 
pegged at par hy the Tre;bury. 

Ho\\' long can Uncle Sam stand up 
in the face of such economic policies: 

:\ apoleon wasn't so d umh ! You 
remember his remark, do you not) 
"After me, the deluge," 

"Fifteen men on a dead man" 
chest" never made any ,;ensc until the F. A.	 MO.u....uOJ
\V. P. A. came along and put mean
ing into the old refrain. The way in PHARMACIST 
which those bird;; can ",;it" around 
the carrion of a piece of work is truly Phone 103 Canfield, Ohio 
a work of art, 

We fill	 R'S as you w.rit 
One ,\"(JI1dns hcm' the various con them. We will be glad totractors are t'l1joying the \V. P. A .
 

invasion into thcir respective fields. favor you at any time.
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We maDufacture a complete 
line of medicinal products of the 
very highest standard which we 
offer direct to members of the 
medical profession. Every pro
duct is ready for immediate use, 
easily dispensed. We guarantee 
them true to labels and of re
liable potency - our catalogue 
fru Q1l request. 

TUE ZEMMER CO.
 
Chemists 10 t//I~ Medical
 

Profusion
 

3t~3-$-1 Sennett SL aklond Station 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 

D RUG S 
PRESCRIPTIONS 
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Our Prescription 

Department Is Waiting 
to Serve You, 
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Maxwell Pharmacy 
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GOLDEN AGE
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Hi-Life and Tivoli Beers
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INC.
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ACCOUNT BOOKS
 

STEEL &- WOOD OFfiCE
 
FURNITURE
 

Call 4-4421 
For Prompt Service 
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..J1iracLearz 
THE SCIENTIFIC PRESCRIPTION 

Regular Refills by Calling 

Phone 4-0155 

THORNTON 
LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING COMPANY 

234 Belmont Avenue 

Exclusive Users of Miraclean in Youngstown. 

THE MERCER SANITARIUM 
MERCER, PENNSYLVANIA 

For Nervous and Mild Mental Disorders. 
ocated at Mercer, Pennsylvania, thirty miles 

from Youngstown. Farm of one hundred 
acres with registered, tuberculin-tested herd. 
Re-educational measures emphasized, especially 
arts and crafts and outdoor pursuits. Modern 
laboratory facilities. 

Address: 

. W. RICHARDSON, M. D., Medical Direc 
'Formerly Chief Physician, Stat I H ospitnl for Insnnl, Norrulo'l.un, Pn. 

arch, Constant Research 
coatinues to improve the quality 01 

ead's Brewers Yeast* in the 101
lowing respeets, without in&reased 
'ost to the patient: 

1. Vitamin B potency raised to not less than 25 Inter.. 
national units per gram. 

2. Bottles now packed in light-proof cartons, for better 
protection. 

Improved bacteriologic control in harvesting and
• 

packing. 

4. And NOW, since August I, I936, all bottle 
are packed in vacuum. This practically 
eliminates oxidation. Mead's Yeast stay 
fresh longer, as you can tell by its improved 
odor and flavor! 

*A dietary accessory for normal persons, for the prevention and treatment 
of conditions characterized bV partial or complete deficiencies of vitamins 
B 1 and G, as in beriberi, pernicious vomiting of pregnancy, anorexia of 

dietary origin, alcoholic polyneuritis, pellagra. 

•
 
,{cad's Brc:wers Yeast Tablets in bottles of 250 and 1,000. 

Ml!ad's Brewers Yecut Powder in (1 0;:. ".>llles. Not tid
rti~ed to the public. Samples to physicians, on request• 

•
 
MEAD JOHN & COMPANY, Evansville, Indiana, U. S. A. 

Sf'pff'lIIbf'r 
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HOW TO PREPARE� 

CONCENTRATED LIQUID (STE ILIZED� 

S. M. A.� 

1. £mp one CCUl into a quar Ilk bottle. 

That's All TheI s To It! 
No powdered or dried product can be as simple 
and easy to prepare as Liquid S. M. A. Feedings 
are prepared qUickly and accurately. Cooperation 
of the mother is easier to secure, and mistakes in 
following your directions are less likely to occur 
becc.use preparation of Liquid S. M. A. is so easy. 

Ad a"ta es of S. ill. A. 
1 Only f....sh '.w",culin·leot"d cqws' uulk '8 used 6 ",mple'o repaoe.� 

iU , boa', for It~ producl!or,.� 
7 Prevents ;Ie); b 4rld ~ srnop 1J.� 

2 Deatq,,,:J 801"ly Io~ inl.wt f• ..mng. 
8 "be-raJ. provision of vmunln A dr.li I 

stant and uroilorm In S. M, . hT 
5e08on~ 

4 Need. no modifi""tion for norm lull·term 
anl.nuL 

1 b ina Ihase resulls more simply an . 
5 Slm 1 I pI nb.,. quiCKly. 

S. M. A. CORPOR TIO CLEVELAND, HI 




